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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-hum John T. S insou and

Hots John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Rd w. S. Riehelberger.
Clark of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan** Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John It Mills.
'Harrison Miller.

Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commiseioners-William M. Gaither.

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 0.1Iouse, James LI.

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Colleutor-I. Win. B ovrhinan.

' Surveyor-Edward Albaugh
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David 1). Thomas, K. R. Zino ,

anertnan. Jas. W. Condon.
Exanainer-E. L. Bohlitz.

IhirnmItssisttrise lallearlsets.

Notary Public-C. T. Zachariaa.
'Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, M. F

KWIC I. M. Fisher.
'Registrar-E. S. Taney.
isSenstablea-W. P. Nunemaker,
iiiehool Trustees-0 A. homer, S. N. McNair,

Bohn W. Height.
Town OtIleers.

liergetea-William 0. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ney, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Geheicks, Petee
J.. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.

S'onshible-11 E. Hann.
lral‘Gollector-John F. ilopp.

try. Lutheran Church.
'Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinewald. Services

.every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

.a. rn arid 7:30 o'clock p. ne Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
th o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
'Sunday morning a.t 103 o'clock and every other
Semilety evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9:4) o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
o'eleck. oat ereitical class on Saturday after,
moon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor--Bev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10:3s o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture end Prayer
Meeting at. 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
,o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. J. Q iine, C. M. First Mass
1:0 1 o'clock a. m.,sticond Mass 10 o'clock a. in..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at O
o'clock p. rn.

at etholit.t Episcopal eh arch.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Serviceis every
other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meetine every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 oclock p. in
class meeting every other Sunday afterution at
.3 teclock.

A rrive.

Way from Baltlmore.9:.16, a In and 7:09 p.
1141 rut. 11:17. a. in., Fro :crick, .1:17. a in., an,:

P. Oultyal.nrg, 3:20. p, iii., R.,cky
Eyler I'. 0 , 9:10, a.

Leave.

Thiltlin ire wa'',7:10, a. iii , Alschlidestonn, 5:23
3k. U. Ittogo.7:10, a.
ii .. ital111a4,,,, and it .anoha It. I'. 0 east. 2:15. n.

, Fre ;..,•Ict • 2:11 t.. al.. Ai t :111.1 M, St
Mary's 2:15 p. ii , tieety.eburg, e, a iu.d . Ey.er,
fla.ta. tu
()Mee tiers from 7:0a. 5. al.. to 8:11. p.

Eni141.4•11.`( OOP..
Massasoit 'Ernie No. 41, 1. 0. It. M.

111n41es her Ceental Fire every Sat Imlay even-
'I in. 811! thin. Otliciers-Prophet, Joseph F. Cla-
ba ugh; snehem, Joseph I). Cal.. uvell Sen. Sag
W alter Dorsey: .1. uti. Sag., Daniel Short); C. of 6.
no. F. Adel.hcrgiir: is. 'it \V., 1;r. W

lieoreientative 10 Die Great Conacil
Maryland, Win Morrisen Tim-tees. Wm.. Alor.
ri eon, .1 no. F. Adelsberger mid Jos. D. (aid wei

Emerald lit nefici a) Association.

F A. Al,. seer, PraOdent. A A. Wivoll.
Me-Pess!,lent: I'. F. Burkitt, inesetary; V A. It

toy Aaststaa 5,,,-reta0; lucia 11. tit. u.: r. Urea,-
nrar. 11eeta t11.- I •urth aund,y cacti month in
.1' A. Adel sherger's bull.line, Wen: Main str. el.

Arthur Posts No. 41, G. A. It.
'Commander. Mal. O. A. Horner ; 'Senior Vice-
Commander, A Herring ; Junior Vice Com-
mander, Jolin Shank; Adjutant, Leo. L. Gil lv-

I haplaiti. Samuel Gamble; tniartermaster,
Stites 'I' wieks: Officer of the Day, Wm. II.
Weaver, Officer 01 the Guard, Samuel I). Ware
gaman, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck: Connell of Ad
minis. rre lon. (fa., Eyster, II. G. Winter and
John Glass; Delegates to Stnte Encampment,
K;eo. L. Gillelan and S. Li. Wazgaman; Alter-
nates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigi mit Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's hall. President, V. E.
Stowe ; Vice-President. G. W. Bushman ; Sec-
retary, Win. II. Tree' II • Ti" *surer, i. II.
Stekes : Capt., teeo. T. Kyster het Lieut. Chas.
It. Hoke; '2nd Lieut., I5s11111.31 L. Itiewe,

Finioitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School U use 'And and 4th
'Tuesdays of each mouth, at s o'ciook PS AI.
Otlicers-president. Rev. W. .1,1111 D. D.:
Viee-Proselent, Maj. 0 A. 11.ireeer ; secretary.
W. II. Troxell ; Treaser. r, Y.,ut lu'T,er; Con-
ductor. Dr. J. Kay Wrist y; a siataut Conduc-
tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Emmilsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann Vice-Preenient, L. M.
Metter; Secretary, 0.11 Vein. Tula, Treusairar,
1). A. Horner. Direct rs, L. NI M .tier. 0. A.
homer, J. Thos. Geiwiks. E It. ....merman
I. S. Annan. E. L. Rowe Nicholas baKt:P.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors- Vtneent S' bold, Chairman
and Attorney ; Alexhis V Keepers, John
Rosenstect, John A. Petidieore and E. 0. Re:ken-
s-ode. Rev. Edw. Is. Alien, D. D., Chaplain ;
Alexius V. Keepers, Prreeldent ; Wm. H. Dorsey,
Vice-President ; John II. Itosen.teel, Treasurer ;
tieorge Sobold, Secret dry; &Iberia j. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; WlIhtanI Jordan, Sergeant-

•11.11113. Sick Visiting Comietttee-George Sey-
hold, Chairman; Samuel II Riseen tieorge
Althoff, Augustus Kreita and Joun J. Topper.

W. IT. Bodin. JAB. S. BIGGS.

Isabella M!
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour,
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

MI Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

totem sieges, te
M. E. Atieleberger & Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. 14, Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Ear. J. G. Trove'', Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0,

J. C. Itosimateel, Mutter's Station.

Samuel J. Mattel', Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR VODNO LADIES,

.6o39lerno DT THY &STEW) OF CHARITY.

NEAR EdiMITSBURG, MD.

'this Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy anti pictiiresque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from En-omits.
burg, and two miles train Mount Ste
Mare's College. 'Ilienefreeediioard and Tu-
ition; per academic year, including bed
and bedding,. washing, mending . and
Potter's fee, $200. leetfera df inquiry

rooted to the goblaet

Daphne stepped lightly out over the
threshold of her door. The sun was
shining with an intolerable glare on the
white marble walls of the houses
around and on the white limo dust of
the pavement, causing Daphne's bright,
laughing eyes to wink and blink invol-
untarily. She drew a thin, gauzy veil
over her head and face and slipped,
keeping carefully within the sparse
shadow cast by the walls of the houses,
to a dwelling nearby. Raising a heavy
curtain banging before the entrance
door, she tripped softly inside. The
room, however, was quite empty. It
was a small, square room, the walls col-
ored dark red; its only furniture a tri-
pod, on which were burning dimly two
chased silver lamps.
"She will be in the Gynakeion," said

Daphne to herself softly, and raising
another curtain, which bung esactly
opposite, she passed through into a sec-
ond room. There, under a portico which

cheap, led out into a courtyard, upon a circu-
lar marble bench, sat the one whom she
was seeking-a young end beautiful
woman. A long white garment, with

LDIES' DRESS G O ODS in heavy, graceful folds about her small
a border embroidered in crimson, layA 
outetretcbed feet; an upper garment

ill ail Shades'and Prices. (the china') of the same color as the
robe was gathered closely up about her
neck, ben left her slender arms quite
bare, one of which rested languidly
upon the carved back of the seat. The
woman's small head was bound with

I three narrow scarlet silken fillets, her
wavy hair caught up in a loose knot at

In all Shades to Match Dress. Goods, the back of her neck. Hearing the cur-
tain rustle, she turned her head and

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK smiled as her dark eyes caught sight of
Daphne's sinning face peeping from

In ditTerent qualities. among its folds. Kissing her hand, she
pointed toward the court and shook her
head as a warning to the newcomer not

full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25e. Ladies' Under Vest.
We have the Largest Aseortmeet of MEN'S ANT) BOYS' READY MADE to speak too loud. In the court, regard-

CLOTHING, less of the sun's hot rays, by the side of

!VIZ N ' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at our Boot and Shoe Department: We. marked them

low and they arc bound to go. We just received a new supply of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortment of COMFORTERS, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,

010 HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of
Ladies' Gossamers that we are selling out at 50 per cent, below cost.
Give us a call, and examine our stock and we will convince you

that we call sell as cheap or a little CtIE.A.PER
THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

I. S. ANNAN
CARPETS

BRO.
-:- AND -:- OIL -:- CLOTHS.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMA.NSIIIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTSIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Balthnore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

,filIONtos

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is .a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Caetor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea, and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toilet ie the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."
De. 0. C. Os000n,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I ant acquainted. I hope the day is cot

Car distant when mothers will consider the real

Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

H. A. Ancnen, M. D.,
111 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-

mutt have spoken highly of their experi-
duce in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."
UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. SkUTR, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

;"2/".,, -‘t •14:!.:,;4'5" es-see'etedsee:

A NAN & BRO'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND W INTER GOODS

and have the largest assort meta to select from ill town.
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HER WORLD.

Behind them slowly sank the western world,
Before them new horizons opened wide.

*Yonder," he said, "old Rome and Venice wait,
And lovely Florence by the Arno's tide."

She heard, but backward all her heart had
sped

Where the young moon sailed through the sun-
set red.

"Yonder," she thought, "with breathing soft
and deep,

My little lad lies smiling in his sleep."
They sailed where Capri dreamed upon the sea
And Naples slept beneath her olive trees,

rhey saw the plains where trod the gods of old.
Pink with the flushi of wild anemones.

They saw the marbles by the master wrought
To shrine the heavenly beauty of his thought.
Still ran one longing through her smiles and

sighs-
"If I could see my little lad's sweet eyes!"
Down from her shrine the dear Madonna gazed,
Her baby lying warm against her breast.

"What does /She see?" he whispered. "Can she
guess •

The cruel thorns to those soft temples
pressed?"

"Alt, no," she said. "She shuts him safe from
harms

Within the love locked harbor of her arms.
No fear of coming fate could maize me sad
If so tonight I held my little lad."
"If you could choose," ho said, "a royal boon
Like that girl dancing yonder for the king,

What gift from all her kingdom would you bid
Obedient Fortune in her hand to bring?"

The dancer's robe, the glittering banquet hall,
Swam in the mist of tears along the wail.
"Not power," she said, "nor riches nor delight,
But just to kiss my little lad tonight!"

-Emily H. Miller in Independent.

XANTIPPE.

SURAII SILK FOR TRIMMINGS

ente5Eqrs
lATTSCF‘ME/Srat

iliAMODWORic

FOR SALE. OY

Agents wanted in fill deletion

guneMaell caolt&KGQ0
crt.c.ve.a. /8 0410 NUARE. N. "110, "ane

i.usa sosrow.masa. "atom. SA.
ovi 

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
- AT TUE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

Fertiliars
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to pnactice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set•
dement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

A square copper coin struck by the
Swedish government in the sixteenth
century is nearly one-half inch thick and
weighs a pound and a quarter.

A Parisian lady wears ball shoee with
tiny watches set in the insteps. Panetta-
ably this enables leer to keep time with
her feet.

India has .30,000,000 of Mohammedans
-a larger number than are fematl in the
entire Turkish empire.

a fountain-a lion's bead, from whose
open month a slender stream of water
fell into a shallow basin-two men were
seated in earnest conversation.
Daphne glided noiselessly up to her

friend's side, and seating herself upon
the ground laid her head upon the
other's knees. She sat there some mo-
ments in silence, endeavoring to catch
what it was the men were discussing.
In vain. She could hear only the sound
of their voices. That of the principal
speaker-a dark, swarthy man, of mid-
dle age, with a flat nose and thick, pro-
truding lips-was sonorous and mellow;
his companion's, high pitched and
squeaking. After a few minutes' si-
lence, Daphne whispered:
"How ugly he is-thy Socrates!"
"But so learned, so wise, so great,"

murmured the other in answer, but she
sighed as she spae.
"Thou sighest. Hest wearied on the

first day of thy wedded life with thy
philosopher?" inquired Daphne, with a
bright, sidelong glance.
"No," answered Xantippe proudly.

"Is he not the most learned, the wisest
man in all Athens? And I am happy to
think he considered me worthy to be his
wife. Thou shouldst have heard the
speech withwhich ho welcomed me to
his roof yesterday. Among other things
he told me that there were evil demons
who lurked in corners and cupboards to
tempt young wives to be neglectful of
their duties. But there was also a deity
who, living under our roof, would take
me under his protection, guard me from
evil and help me to resist temptation,
whom I must propitiate by humility and
wifely obedience. But how can I do
this when Socrates himself prevents
me?"
''Socrates-prevent thee! Speak, and

tell ate how this can be. Thou kuowest
I was wedded against my will to Antis-
thenes, preferring Glauctis, to whom
my parents refused me. Should I learn
from thee, however, that the wife of a
philosopher has reason to complain of
her lot, I shall no longer reproach my
parents in my heart for bestowing me
on the merchant and denying um to the
scholar."
"Thou knowest," answered Xantip-

po, "that it is my duty to see that ray
lord's table is well supplied with suita-
ble food. But how can I do this when
be gives me no money? Thiee times I
went this morning to him, asking him
gently, "Give me, I pray thee, a tetro-
bolon, that I may buy fish and vegeta-
bles for the midday meal." Twice he
gave me no answer; the third he spoke
not to me, but to Euclid, who arrived
here this morning imp Megara, "Eu-
clid, why does this woman trouble us
and disturb us at our discourse?"

Before Daphne could open her mouth
to speak the words of sympathy trem-
bling on her lips. Secratcs. leaving his

seat at the fountain, approached, fol-
lowed by his friend.
"According to the sun, it should be

midday, my Xantippe. I am hungry.
If the midday meal is prepared, we will
partake of it. Euclid, too, will bear us
company."
Daphne smiled maliciously at the

thought that the philosopher and his
pupil were likely this day at least to go
hungry.
Xantippe, however, blushed with

shame. She arose from her seat trem-
bling, and standing with downcast head
before her husband in faltering tones
explained why the midday meal was
not prepared.
She had asked him hours ago for

money to buy food, but he had given
her none.

Euclid laughed jeeringly .at her
words, but Socrates replied mildly:
"Justice is one of the chieftest virtues
belonging to man. As I gave thee no
money at thy request, the fault is mine.
The next time, however, my Xantippe,
when I do not heed thy words, raise thy
voice and continue speaking until thou
succeedest in attracting my attention.
Let the evening meal, therefore, be pre-
pared earlier than usual. And now
fetch us a vessel of wine, that we may
continue our discourse with minds and
bodies refreshed."
Xantippe's beautiful fate cleared up

at Socrates' quiet words. "Thou seest,"
she whispered when she and Daphne
were alone together again, "how kind
and just he is."
And she kept her husband's advice,

to raise her voice while speaking to him,
fixed firmly in her memory.
The next day, therefore, when Soc-

rates turned a deaf ear to her request
for money-he being at that time in
earnest conversation with Daphne's hus-
band, Antisthenes-she raised her voice,
as she had been bidden by him, and as
he still continued oblivious to her re-
quest she screamed, in a voice so shrill
and loud that she herself was startled
at the sound of it, "Socrates, give me
Some money
The philosopher, disturbed and anx-

ious to continue his discourse with his
friend, promptly complied with her de-
mand.
In a very few days, however, Soc-

rates' ears became accustomed to his
wife's tunes, shrill as they had grown.
And Xantippe, on her part, found it
impossible-accustomed as she was by
this time to the high key necessary to
make herself audible to her husband-
to lower her voice when speaking to
others.
Daphne therefore remarked complain-

ingly to Xantippe's friends and her
own: "Xautippe's voice grows harsher
stud shriller every day. Not content
with screaming at her philosopher, she
Legins now to scream at us."
Xantippe soon foiled it necessary to

ask Socrates for money to buy new gar-
ments. When she succeeded at last in
making her husbaud understand what
it was she required, he shook his head
doubtfully and answered:
"In my eyes, my Xantippe, thou art

beautiful and lovely in thy present gar-
meets-old end shabby though they be.
Beware of vanity, which is also a de-
mon."
Xautippe. however, was not satisfied

with this judgment of her husband, phi-
losopher though he was, concerning the
garment she was wearing. Daphne, too,
assured her that the robe was not fit to
be worn.
When, therefore, Xantippe for a sec-

ond time, with tears and shrill upbraid-
ings, insisted on Socrates complying
with her desire, the philosopher, to be
rid of her, gave her three times as much
money as she bad asked for. And Xan-
tippe, overjoyed, was able to buy for
herself, besides the coveted garments, a
fillet of gold for her hair, and an arm-
let in the shape of a serpent, of au Egyp-
tian who sold jewelry in the bazar.
From that day Xantippe's voice grew

louder and louder, until her husband
grew to shudder at the very sound of it.
And not only Duphne, but soon all

Athens-all Greece-all the world-
proclaimed Xantippe a scold and a
shrew who, by her complaints and up-
braidings, made the life of her philoso-
pher husband a 'rimier to him.
Poor Xantippe!-Translated From the

German For Short Stories.

Centennial of the National Capital.

When the year 1900 arrives, it will be
in order to celebrate the centennial of
the establishment here of the national
capital. The celebration should not be
a small affair, nor ought it to be a mere
fleeting show - a day of processions,
bands, banners and oratory, It should
be an exposition of what this nation has
done in the hundred years since its seat
of government was taken possession of
by the few officials who then directed
affairs. The exposition of 1900 should be
compact and Select. Preliminary ex-
aminations by competent experts should
determine the worthiness of proposed ex-
hibits, and only tho best ought to be
given space. An international exposition
at that time would conflict with more
than one European endeavor in the same
line, but aside from that rather impor-
tant consideration it would undoubtedly
be better to make the affair national
rather than international.-Washington
Star.

Druesele Doctors Combine.

The physicians of Brussels have band-
ed themselves into a union, pledged to
resist any attempt to cheapen their scale
of remuneration, an.d, have bound them-
selves not to accept any fee below a cer-
tain fixed sum. They have been led to
take this course by a circular addressed
to them by several industrial unions in-
forming them that physicians who would
give medical attendance at the rate of
80 cents a visit would be exclusively
called in by sick inembere of the trades
unions.-Bruasele Letter.

Dissolved Diamonds.

A writer in The Popular Science
News says that -diamonds are rapidly
dissolved when boated in carbonate of
potash. There is production of carbonic
oxide, but no hydrogen is given off,

_
TRAGEDY..

Ah, met the loneliness.
When our own sin has shut the doors of Isteres
And we are left without- the deepenin,f gmaf
Of twilight lying chill upon the old
Remembered paths, and the long night of death

Already creeping o'er the eastern edge
Of a deserted world. The Bieside glow
Strikes through the caseuteet, and the children

play
About the settle of the ingips.:,s.
The grandsire nodding by the chesrful blaze,
But it there falls a shadow en he rano
Ills the ivy or the slanted rain.
And if a sob breaks in upon the laugh
It is the wind among the apple boughs-
This is the righteous punishment of sin.

-C. Amy Dawson in Chambers' JournaL

A BERKSHIRE STORY.

It was away up in western Massa-

chusetts just where the famous old post

road through the Berkshire hills winds

itself into New Ashford. The black van-

guard of an approaching summer etorne

crept along the valley behind us, and a
few stray raindrops already warned that
it was time to seek for shelter. We
turned in at the open gate of the first
farmyard. and riding up to the vine
covered perch of the quaint old house
lifted our wheels to protected spots at
either side of the paneled door. It may
have been presuming upon hospitality
as yet unextended, but then no one
stops at such conventionality in the
Berkshires, and were we not in the
Berkshires? The storm burst, and we sat
on the porch beside our faithful steel
steeds, watching the clouds hurry by,
the tall trees bend in the eddying wind
and the cooling water fall nitre thirs-
ty earth. Somehow the smoke of our

o cigarettes seemed strangely out of place
in that old fashioned spot, and Harvey
observed that be would have felt more
comfortable with an old brier pipe and
a package of plug cut. A quiet half
hour slipped away, while the storm in-
creased rather than diminished, and re-
alizing that we were to be weather
bound for a few hours at least the ne-
cessity of a luncheon became apparent,
and Harvey arose to the attack. Har-
vey is an actor in season, and what be
has learned in the matter of picking up
meals on the western circuits helps him
immeasurably in summer vacations.
Repeated beating open the door failed,
however, to elicit the slightest response
from the ioniatee, and my anticipatory

' dreams of a soft eyed, rustic Ganymedo
went gloomily to pieces.
"There must be a corpse in the

house," remarked Harvey reassuringly,
leaeing upon his bicycle and turning
on me a look of hungry resignation. I
was framing in my mind a neat reply
more earcastic than apropos when the
oaken door suddenly opened inward, and
an extremely pretty girl with long cur-
ly golden heir and big blue eyes con-
fronted us. Surprise was mutual, but
she seemed the most confused.
"Why, why," she faltered, "I-I

thought to find one of the neighbors,
but-but"--
"There is no cause for alarm," in-

terrupted Harvey in the voice of his
most approved stage father. "We are
perfect gentlemen, although our ap-
pearance is admittedly against us. We
took the liberty to use your porch as a
shield from the weather and trust that
we are not intruding."
"Oh, no-no," ehe answered con-

fusedly. "You will excuse inc. Dave
is hurt. I must go for the doctor," and
she ran by us and down the steps into
the rain, lifting her calico skirts just
high enough for us to see that her pret-
ty feet were but thinly covered with
light slippers. Harvey was at her side
in an instant.
"Pardon me," said he. " Where does

the doctor live?"
"Only a mile or so," she replied, with-

out stopping, "up the road." (She pro-
nounced it "rud," but I am writing
this in English.) Harvey caught her
arm and pulled her back to the shel-
tering porch.
"But you must not run a mile or so,"

he cautioned, "in such a storm as this,
without hat, shawl or shoes. It would
kill you. I will go for the doctor. My
wheel moves faster than your little
feet." The girl hesitated a moment arid
then, as Harvey stood ready to start
away, thanked him shortly and gave
directions for finding the doctor's house.
"All right. Goodby," he shouted,

leaping into the saddle. You take care
of Dave."
"Oh, dear, I hope bell berry!" said

the girl, turning to me as Harvey shot
out on the road and sped away through
the mud and rain faster than he had
ever run from the villain in the play.
I thought a reply unnecessary.
"Perhaps I might assist you," I ven-

tured. "I am a bit of an amateur phy-
sician. May I see Dave?"
She led the way into the narrow hall-

way, up the creaking staircase, wall
papered at the sides in imitation of
white marble, and into a stuffy little
chamber just under the dippiug eaves.
A great, deep cheated, sunburned young
fellow lay upon a tiny iron bedstead,
while one muscular leg hung over the
edge, shattered and bleeding. An old
woman with soft gray hair and the eyes
of the girl bent above him and called
Iris name again and again in tones of
the most piteous tenderness. As we en-
tered she turned to my pretty guide,
and regardless of a strange presence

erìe'ldie is dead, Clenunie, dead! My
Dave is dead!" and fell at the eide of the
little bed, sobbing and crying. The girl
quickly glided by me, and placing her
hand upon the man's chest said quietly:
"He is riot dead-only unconscions."

I drew near and saw at once that she
was right. The limb had been injured
In some farming accident and an artery
broken. I set about to stay the flow of
blood. The girl brought me a bit of
tape, and together we bonnd it tightly
about the bleeding limb, but it was not
strong enough, and the flow was Only
decreased. I tore a slip from the coun-
terpane and wound it over the Ceps, and
this was a decided finpxovement. Moan-.
while the poor mother had fainted of
nervous t.azininatiou, an4 the gill bushed
herself administering restorative, I

_
was just beginning to wish mysel& back
on Park row when Harvey's familiar
voice resounded through the house, and
in another minute be and the doctor,
covered head to foot with mud, were
with rue.
"Brought the doe along on my coast-

ers," explained Harvey. "His horse
was too slow for the case."
The doctor promptly ordered the gild

to remove her mother, and then with
our assistance set the broken bones,
bound up the leg and gave the patient
slight injection of morphine. By this
time the old lady had recovered and
was back again. The doctor reassared
her in a few words and cautioned
against disturbing the sleeper.
"Let -him sleep as long as he will," he

said, "and.F11 have him about in a fort-
night."
"A .fortnight!" exclaimed the moth-

er. "Why, what will become of the
farm? He-was getting in the hay -.when
the horse shied. amid be went underthe
rake and was hurt. 'We cannot do that
work. Clemmie can only look, after the
cows and chickens anti the gardeue and
I'm too frail to help her. Oh, Dave,. if
we should lose you"--turning to the
bed-"it would be all over."
The alacrity with which Harvey and

I offered to remain on .the scene anti
play farmhands until Dave was well
was, I thought, only equaled by Clem-
min 's seconding of the;proposition, and
we staid.
Those three weeks-itdvae three be-

fore Dave could-walk-were a beautiful
Arcadian dream-a breath of ft life we
had never known before. It was all
novelty, all interest to us, and Clenunie
was a most excellent instructress in the
gentle art of farming. Every night whete
we bad done milking-the cows, feeding
and watering the stock and all the hun-
dred other things that ruetics have to
du, Harvey would say:
"There is no getting around it, you've

got to write a pastoral plzry for me when
we get where there are pen and ink. If
after this I can't out-Weitcolub Whit-
comb and out-Prouty Prouty I want to
know why." And it seemed like drop-
ping the curtain on the prettiest sort of
a play when one sunny August morning
we rolled our wheels out and pointed
them for Pittsfield. The trio of the old
house stood upon the quaint little porch
and watched us oil up and make ready.
Dave was just able to be about and help
himself. There were tears in the old
mother's eyes when she held our hands
and said:
"Goodby, my sons, and God be with

you. You have helped him to save my
Dave, and he will bless you for it. I've
always beard that actors and newspa-
per men were very bad indeed, but
never believe it again. Uoodby." And
then Dave, on Clerninie's arm, nobbled
down to the old vine wound gate, and
there we left them standing in the shad-
ow of the great elms and waving a part-
ing that we had promised should not be
for long.

Neither of 113 had much to say as we
glided along at the foot of the eraerala
hills, and, for my part, tears wool('
have come easier than words.
"That was an odd remark of Cheer

teie's this morning," said Harvey at
length, "about losing a ring and mak-
rag us all swear to return it whea
found."
"I thought so at the time," I an-

swered.
Just then he dived into his coat pock-

et, and producing his cigarette case
opened it with an exclamation of sur-
prise.
"What's wrong?" I queried, riding

alongside. In reply be held out the case,
and there on the cigarettes lay Clem-
tnie's little turquoise ring.
"Shall you keep your promise?" I

asked.
"Of course," said be, fastening the

jewel securely on his watch chain. "Of
course I will-but, see-, you might post-
pone writing that pastoral play for 1110
until I return the ring. There may be
a new suggestion for you."-George
Taggart in Journalist.

Shelley's Feminine Admirers.

Mr. Witham in his recollections of
Jane Clermont, Mary Shelley's half sis-
ter, has this transcription of a talk with
her:
"All you ladies," I remarked, "seem

to have formed a kind of adoring circle
around Shelley."
" Yes," she said. "Shelley had an hr-

resistible attraction for all women. His
nature was so pure and noble, the tone
of his poetry, whenever a woman ie
mentioned, is of an almost nuearthly
purity. Instead of holding with Byron
that woman is inferior to man, be look-
ed up to woman as something higher
and nobler. Many of his poems express
this feeling most forcibly.

"The desire of the moth for the star,
The desire of the night for the morrow,

The devotion to something afar."

"I can imagine Shelley," I said, "al-
most like a pretty girl himself. I am
sure that poetical epistle to Maria Gin-
borne is most ladylike."
She replied indignantly: "Not at all.

There was no lack of manliness about
Shelley. He was utterly without any
sense of fear, always in the open air,
yachting or taking strong physical exer-
tion. He was the finest walker of any
man of the Byron-Shelley clique and
could tire out almost any of the others."
-Nineteenth Century.

Mark Twain', Dog.

Mark Twain was once asked to go to
the Elmira reformatory end give a read-
ing to the bop; there from one of bit
stories. He replied: "Now, thatds
good idea for me, because I have,beep
asked by a literary club to read do.wp
in the town. The boys are unarmed-and
under guard, and it will be perfectly
safe for me. By watching them I can
get an idea of how safe it's likely to to

clinga an till hive ø.s&
to read the _s_ame to tvlitit club."
He gave both rea 
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Maryland .at the Fair.

The report , of the board of
World's Fair managers of Mary-
land has been issued. The expen-
ditures amounted to *53,951.40.
The legislature appropriated *50,-
000 for the State's exhibit, and an
additional *10,000 as a contingent
fund, to be under the exclusive
control of the governor and to be
used in. case of emergency. The
money was expended on different
accounts, as follows : Building,
*23,018.73 ; furniahing
at7,543.26 ; salaries, $7,104 ; ex-
hibits, *6,999.18, including the
book on the State's resoarces issued
by the Johns Hopkins University ;
'whiting, *2,261.65 ; Maryland
Day, *1,412; medal's, *1,973;
commissioners' expenses, *922.32 ;
insurance, 6816.50 ; coal, 8202.25 ;
advertising, 085.99 ; stationary.
t1/455.40 ; sundries, *157.02.

Don't Nail Things in Rented Houses
Additions to rented premises,

when made by tenants, should never
be fastened with nails, but with
screws. The reason for this lies in
the fact that should lie wish to move
away and take with him the boards
and I ti ber composing the i prove-
ments he made he can simply draw
(mt the Screws anti take the planks.
If he fastens them with nails, how-
ever. he eau remove nothing. and
the improvement becomes the land-
lords property. The fact results
from a legal quibble, insisting that
articles fastened with screws are for
temporary muse and if put in place
by the tenant are his own property.

General Early Dead.
Gen. Juba] A. Early, the famous

Confederate commander, died at
his residence in Lynchburg, Va.,
at 10:30 o'clock on last Friday
night, in the seventy-eight year of
his age. On Feb. 15, General
Early slipped and fell on the steps
leading to the postoffice in Lynch-
burg. He was supposed at .first to
be only painfully hurt, but the
shock to his system proved too
serious for his recuperative powers.
He refused food and grew gradually'
weaker. His illness assumed a
serious nature, finally causing his
death.

Fell into a well.

A covered well in the yard of Mrs.
Melis, Bank and Bond streets, Balt-
imore, the existence of which was
unknown, last Thursday morning
gave the lady a severe shock and a
number of ugly bruises. Mrs Melis
went into the yard for a .bucket of
water when she suddenly aank
through the ground and her hus-
band found her at the bottom of an
eighteen foot well which had 'sev-
eral feet of water in it.

11ir Carnegie Gives $125,170.
The offer made by Andrew Car-

negie to duplicate every dollar rais-
ed for the relief of the poor'of Pitts.
burg, expired last Friday. It was
made good for two months. The
contributions were *125,170 72 As
Mr. Carnegie will dnplicate this,
the total amount raised so far is
*250,241 41. There is still enough
left in the treasure and with what
is expected to keep 4,000 men at

I work during March.the mao who had been auf el lig or 
guaranteed. TIT a pair of mythirteen weeks from Inceoughs,

KAII_CG-A.R00 - SHOES,died at. 3. lag,t J.ri,(14.,y after- 
and you'll never regret it.410011. Every known remedy was 

Respectfully,
ROWE.

,tried, and fifteen physlejaps failed 

Emuntsburg, Md.
to relieve him. 2,000 lettera

I have to stop if the people who read them did
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND and not come to see if what we said was teue or not.secretary Gresham have returned What we say is worth saying, worth yourto Washingtou from their outing while to look into.

trip. The "futures" of our store mean great
things and some of them will appear each day., Atlantic City

Can best be reached by the Royal We are presenting opportunities for the
Blue Line train leaving Camden exercise of wise economy, now the economy of
Station 12.55 noon, arriving at At- buying right, that your own self interesthintic City 6.27 P. M. izound trip charges you to look after with an eye to the
Ticket Offices. feb 23-3ts 

uncommon values now daily being offered by
tickets are on sale at B. & 0.

us. In this time of fluctuating values in the
cllAs. SALYARDS, the murderer of Domestic Market --many lines of cottons being.

... • •.

policeman George I. Martin, was offered at much less than cost of production we
hanged at Carlisle, Pa., on Friday

THE G. A. Ti. Encampment of• ltOP T1-1  E PRICE
last.

Pennsylvania, has refused to admit
the Sons of Vetrans to membership.
A goose thirty six years old is

Owned by a farmer at Ellicott Cit:-.

HAMILTON LINDSAY
—DEA I.E.11 IX—

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS. ,
INVESTMENTS AMU LOANS.

Address II A MI uroN LINDSAY,
Court Street,

feb 9-6ms. Frederick, Md.

M. FRANK ROWE.
—HAS JUST nEum v ED A—

E & WELL SELECTED STOCK
—OF—

Men's, Boys', • Woraen's and Childrens'

Rouss, of New York, to the city
Celebrested the 2,00th Anniversary. of Wiochester, Va., towards its pro-
On Atonday, Annapolia celebrat- jected system of water works, pos-

atd her vo hundredth anniversary sesses an interest to Marylanders.
beoanse of the fact that Mr. Reuss
was born near Woodsboro'. Freder-
ick eonnty, Md, his father, Mr.
Peter H. buss, being it successful
farmer, and his mother a member but a hole in the ground.

He looked at the signboard on
the lamp-post to see if he was mis-
taken in the locality, but there was

trate the possibilities presented to Elston avenue as plain as day. He
the youth of the country as well as could find no clue until the neigh-
an incentive. Mr. Rouss's parents hors told him that they had seen the

house doing a spring moving act not
not long ago.
He reportd his loss to the police,

and the officers in that part of town

nligurg Ctirmlifit.
HODAY, MARCH 9, nation of *30,000 by Mr. Charles1894.

;as  time eavetal of the State of Mary-
Lind. The exercises and display,
sv JO eb tIC begun at noon • con tin -
tied until midnight and the streets
svere ihrorged with a happy crowd

merry makes duriug the entire
The exercises

John Carlsersy of Newark  N J

of a well-known Baltzell family of
slay, consisted of a that county. A brief sketch of.Mr.
megnificent parade in the afternoon ROUSR'S career may serve to illus-
in which the United States, Mary-
Sand and Annapolis were represent-
s-el. Ilistrionie exercises were then
Sield at St. John's College, and
Ster in the day similar exercises
milder the auspices of the State
%old city wer.e held in the Hall of
the House of Delegates, terminat-
ing with a mask parade and charity
ball at the new Assembly Rooms.
The day was as near perfect as

Ronkl be, and the warm sunshine
gladdened the hearts of the citizens
of that ancient town, and with the
lawn of day the residents were
astir, and the stores were besieged
Is), those anxious to secure gay
buntings and flags with which to
decorate their dwellings and build- Company B. Twelfth Virginia Reg-
ngs in honor of the event. Soon iment. won reputation as a faithful: 
he supply was exhausted, but so and gallant soldier. The war over,t 

enthusiastic were the residents and Mr. buss deternined to make New
fertile in invention that scarcely a ork his home, and he reached
house went undecorated. Societies that city with scarcely money
And organizations of all kinds had enough in his pockets to. pay one
out their flags, banners and stream-
ers ; the State and city flags floated
from the town hall, and a bright,
new silken flag floated from the
tall spire, above the dome of the
.01(1 State House. Even the vessels liegives employment to over five
in the harbor were decorated for hundred people, and his annual

' the occasion. Orange and black sales are said to be considerably in
*were the favorite colors, though the excess of 10,000,000. lie is also

the owner of a palatial home on
Fifth avenue, in the distrmt inhab-
ited by the Vanderbilts and other

red, white and blue bunting and
streamers appeared in profusion.
Stich a gala day has never before

millionaires, where he dispensesbeen seen in old Annapolis, and
generous hospitality, particularlyheartily was it enjoyed by all. All
to people from the South. But
Mr. buss's great success in Goth-
am has not turned his head, and
he seems to have retained a warm
affection for Winchester, where he
began his mercantile life. In ad-
dition to the gift noted above Mr.
Rouss recently had constructed at a
cost of $10,000 a beautiful and sub-

the trains conveyed crowds of visi-
tors to the city.
In the afternoon historic address-

es were delivered by Mr. James W.
Thomas, of Cu inbeeland, and Gen.

Kyd Douglas, a Hagerstown.
The exercises in the evening were

held in the Hall of the house of
Delegates, ann was presided over

stancial railing atoll nd Mount Itch-by Mr. Thomas S. Baer, Chairman
roil and Stonewall Cemeteries, hoof the House Committee of Public
has provided the fire companies withRecords, who in calling the meet-
steam engines, and he annually son _ an unauthorized agent, are madeNg to order made a short address,

aftea which Mr. Elihu S. Riley, tributes $1,000 to the success of the liable to a fine of 65,000., 
Shenandoah Valley Agrieulturalcity counsellor of Annapolis, read

a paper on "The removal of the
e.epStal from St. Mary's to Annapo-
lis." The orator of the day was
Prof. Alfred P. Dennis, of Prince-
ton, a native Marylander, whose
subject was "The Catholic and
Puritan Settlers in Maryland."

se
A on o Iaryland. Thieves Steal a House,' Sf .11 

The announcement of the do- Chiengo thieve have long held a
place in the front ranks of crime,
and their latest exploit will not de-
tract from that questionable fame.
.lesoe M. Frust used to own a nice
white two-stcry cottage at 611 Els-
ton avenue. The other day he
went around to gloat over his assets,
bnt when he neared the scone he
was disgusted on finding nothing.

removed to Berkeley county, Va.,
when he was a youth, and after ac-
quiring a fair education at the old
academy in Winchester he entered
a mercantile establishment there were instructed to look out for a
and soon developed decided business recreant white house which had left

Having "served out his without just
time" with his employer and saved
a little money, he embarked in bus-
iness for himself, and when the
civil war broke out was conducting
one of the most successful mercan-
tile establishments in Winchester.
He disposed of his stock and enter-
ed the Confederate army, and in

week's board. But after many ups
and downs he finally ''en tight on,"
and is now the owner of one of the
finest business buildings on broad-
way, which cost him $1,000,000.

Powder Mill Blown Up.Fair. These are only a few of the
The Moosic Powder Mills, atmany .evidences Mr. Reuss has

given of his affection for this his- 
Moosic, Pa.. were blown up last
Saturday mourning. The explo-tonic old city. But his benefacS-
sion occurred in the barrel depart-ions are by no means confined to
ment of the Moosic works. Only !Winchester, for this son of Mary-
one man was killed Thomas Weir.land daily liberally responds for
Archie Diamond and DeWitt Stan-During the exere assistance.isea a choir of 
ton were seriously injured. Thepublic school children rendered a Invalids, Hotel and Surgical force of the explosion was terrific.number of patriotic airs. Between Institute.

7 and 8 o'clock a mask parade took This widely celebrated institu-place; beaded by ao organization tion, located at Buffalo, N. Y., isknown as Dark Town Fire Brigade, 
a 

organized with a full staff of eigh-tsand a colored band and drum corps. teen experienced and skilful Phys-After the parade a ball was given icians and Surgeons, constitutingat the New Assembly Rooms, which the most complete organization ofwas largely attended, being the end- medical and surgical skill in Amen -of She eelebration programme. , ea, for the treatment of all chronic• • 
disases, whether requiring medical orDeafness Cannot be Cured surgical means for their cure, age to property will run up intoby local applications, as they cannot , Marvelous success has been achieved thousands of dollars. A Mrs.reach the diseasen portion of the in the cure of all nasal, throat and Shelly, who lived close to the mill,car. There is only one way to

was thrown out of bed by the force

A Grave-Digger's Grave.
e A peculiar agreement entered in-
to fifty years ago, when undertaker
Avian-Gould interred the first body
in the Sandy Hill Cemetery, Pat-
terson, N. J., has been brought to
light by the death of Jack Odell,
the oldest grave digger in Passaic
county. Fifty years ago Odell was
the only grave digger in that sec-.
Lion. On the occasion of the first
funeral in Sandy Hill Cemetery he
agreed with Mr. Gould to dig his
grave and drive his hearse if the
undertaker should die first.
Mr. Gould made the same agree-

ment with Odell, and also agreed
to pay the funeral expenses if Odell
died poor. Odell visited Gould's es-
tablishment about a year ago and

, said he had saved enough to pay
for his funeral, and turned the
money over to the undertaker.
()dell died on Monday. Wednes-
day Mr. Gould, who is wealthy and
nearly eighty years old, dug the
grave digger's grave and drove the
hearse that carried Odell's body to
the cemetery.

lung diseases, liver and kidney dis-
eases, diseases of the digestive
organs, bladder diseases, diseases
peculiar to women, blood-taints and
skin diseases, rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervous debility, paralysis,

cure Deafness and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed eondition of
the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube gets inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or epileqsy (fits), and kindred atfec-imperfect hearing, and when it is Lions. Thousands are cured atentirely closed Deafuess is the re- their homes through correspon-suit, and unless the inflammation

dence. • The cure of the worst nip-can be taken out and this .tobe. re-
tures, pile tumors, varicocele, hy-stored to its normal conditon,
drocele and strictures is guaran-hearing will be destroyed forever ;
teed, with only a short residence atpine cases out of ten rre caused .by the institution. Send 10 cents incatarrh, which is nothing but an in- stamps for the Invalids' Guide-Bookflamed condition of the mucous (168 pages), which gives all particu- treat catarrh is proof positive thatsurface. 
hers. Address, World's Dispensary only one remedy has completelyWe will give One Hundred Dol-
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. met these conditions, and that is ''lass for any case of Deafness

Ely's Cream Balm. This safe and,(caused by catarrh) that cannot be Georgia Negroes Start for Africa. pleasant remedy has mastered cat-'cured by Hall's Catarrh Core. A party of thirty negroes left At- arrh as nothing else has ever done,Send for cirenlars ;free. lanta, Ga., Monday night for Africa. and both physicians and patientsF. J. CHENEY & Co."1"olcdo, O. Three thousand negroes were at the freely concede this fact. Our drug-Sold by all Druggists, 75c. depot to see the emigrants off, and
there was great commotion amowgDied of Hiccoughs.
those left behind. The emigration THERE. was a run on the bank of

J. Lerew & Co., of East Berlin,fever is epidemic anion the blacks
at Atlanta and many more are anx- caused by judgments amounting to

of the concussion. The barrel mill
is a complete wreck. The only
wander is, that more people were
not killed. The same mill blew up
two years ago, killing two employes.

inerieon.

What will do it.
Medical writers claim that the

successful remedy-for nasal catarrh
must be non-irritating, easy of ap-
plication, and one that will reach
the remote sores and ulcerated sur-
faces. The history of the efforts to

ticitets to New York and will be d tie• givIng ."sure.cure" had been re- ,there about Friday by steamer.eeived by the victim. Carberry
attributed his trouble tr. tb,e Avay I mid eruptions on my body butimu .which his barber caught hold of

since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla Ihis chain when shaving him. The
am perfectly well." Elmer Cs Kolbhiccoughs came on him while he was

:rs the clAir,

gists keep it.

ious to go. Several of these parties *17,000 being entered against one WHILE engine 277 and five coke
have started before for Africa, but of the members of the firm. The cars on the Pittsburg, Youngstown
none ever got beyond New York. bank met the run promptly and if- and Ashtabula Branch of the Fort
The members of this party have ter several hours the run ceased. Wayne Road was passing Kenwood, feb. gar'The people took back their deposits. thirty miles west of Pittsbnrg, on !
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AT HIS STORE IN EMMITSBURG,

MY LINE OF

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods
is also complete in evesy p trticular. 'lave
you tried the Harrisburg

"LONG- - WEARERS '7"
No better shoes made. Every article sold
guaranteed as represented and rips are re- '
p tired free of charge.

I I manufacture a high grade of Boots and
Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and
best material at reasonable prieeS. Fits

Troutville, Md.

cause or provocation.
Saturdya two officers found a loose
shingle on-Dudley avenue, and fol-
lowing up the trail discovered the
house over a mile from its home on
what had been a vacant lot.
The officers found Joseph Piszac-

zek and wife inside with a carefully
prepared bill of sale in the top
drawer of the bureau, showing that
they had purchased the house of one
Frank Lubourki. Lubourki was
a res Let] P11 iladelph ill nines.

Aimed at Ticket-Scalpers.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, has intro-

duced in the U. S. Senate a bill to
put an end to ticket-scalping. It

I provides for an amendment to the
interstate commerce act so as to
require railroads to supply all their
ticket agents with a certificate of
appointment, which is to be ex-
posed to pubhc view. All tickets
sold must have the name of the
agent and the date stamped on
them. It is made unlawfnl for any
one to sell tickets of a road from
which he does not hold such certi-
ficate. The penalty is a fine of
*5,000. Railroads are required to
redeem unused tickets at the prin-
cipal office or any ticket office for
the price paid, and partly used
tickets for the price paid, less the
schedule fare for the portion used,
if presented within ninety days af-
ter purchase. The sale by any per-
son of a partially used ticket other-
wise , than as indicated is made a
violation of the act. Railroads
which place tickets in the hands of

Nearly every pane ol glass in the
windows of the houses in Moosic
was broken..
The entire end of the building viaS

blown to pieces, and there is danger
of the remaining- portion of the
structure collapsing. The loss will
be between *10,000 and $15,000.
. Many - houses near the powder
mill were unroofed, and the dam-

Wednesday afternoon a heavy land- I
SEVEN CillarfPnell ill the slate side catne down the hill and swept

quarry, ef Owen T. Williams and the train into the Beaver river. '
son at Williamstown, Lehigh The trainmen narrowly escaped
county, Pa., were turied by a fall death, but all got off with injuries
of slate last. Friday morning. of n mare or 10:3 set ion4 n.a.t

The Gully's cotntort.
lrh e Mot her' ES Friend.
Cr. Fahrney's

TEETHIAG.SYRUP
For all 'Natty aliment.Fi;
prercnts (2holerit ntr.n-tc.71;. pleasant totaire

c t

Half His Hair Cut Off,

Charles Lanawitz, a boy living in
Baltimore had two practical jokers
fined 82.70 each by Justice Schen-
kel Wednesday. %lie boy said that
William Grief and John Barnard
got him-mm in a stable, and, while one
held him, the other cut the hair
off the back of his head with horse
clippers. The hair on top and
sides of the boy's head was left
long and full.

alh. •

THE shores of Chesapeake bay
betWeen Tolchester and Swan Point
bar have been strewn with fine rock-
fish and 'search since the cold spell
and storm of Sunday Feb.,26.
Fully twenty bushels of the finest
fish were picked, sent to market
and sold at remunerative prices.
The shore is still lined with small
fish, and buzzards and cranes are in
the vicinity in great numbers.

•
ON- last Sunday Rev. 'T. DeWitt

Talmage, D. D., 'announced to
his congregation that he would re-
main their pastor. The announce-
ment called forth an applause which
nearly shook the building. It will
be remembered that Dr. Talmage
sometime ago announced that it
was his intention to resign the pas-
torate of the Brooklyn Tabernacle.

TIIE killing of Moore Baker's
wife and child by William Thomp-
son and Henry Pierson, colored, at
Franklin Park N. J. last Wednes-
day night, has aroused much feeling
in the neighborhood against colored
men. Mr. Baker, who killed the
men who butchered his wife and
child, is prostrated by the excite-
ment and his wounds.

JOSEPH DO N.I AN whosvas i•ecent-
ly sell tan eta! to eighteen years
in the penitentiary for send-
ing a threatening postal card to
vice-Prosident Stevenson, has writ-
ten a letter to President Cleveland
asking for a commutation of sen-
tence.

AN insolent gypsy wornan after
being liberally stipplied wish pro-
visions, by Mrs. Daniel McCleary,
of Pigeon Hill, in Quincy township,
demand the entire pantry, alien
Mrs. McCleary reached for a well -
loaded shot gun and the woman left.

In an election riot in Troy, N.
V., Robert Roes, a Republican
watcher. and Batt Shaw, a Iheno-
crat, were killed, asid 11'111. Ross I
fatally woneded.

. -
ONE thonSand dollars rewara himts

. for peo,31e whobeen offered by paties for the appre-
time and. mone,-!tension of the Lancaster bomb .

Writing our advertisements would! secnthrower.

Mr. N. C. Godfrey
Clayton, N. J.

Rheumatism
intense Suffering Ended
By the Blood Purifying Qualities of

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Rheumatism is now generally admitted to be a

disease of the blood, originating in acidity of the
vital fluid. flood's Sarsaparilla being a radical
blood purifier, neutralizes the acid, restores the
blood to the vitality of health and thus cures
the disease. The following is from Mr. N. C.
Godfrey, a well-known carriage and wagon
builder at Clayton, N. J.:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Gentlemen: One year ago I was stricken

down with rheumatism, and for three summer
months it seemed to me there was to be

No End to My Suffering.
I was attended by the best physicians, but with
no good results. Like one grasping for some
support, and to get at the facts about flood's
Sarsaparilla, I bought a bottle of this medicine
and began taking it. The effects were astonish-
ing, for I was soon perfectly cured awl

At My Business Again.
Twice since that attack I ltave felt symptoms of
the old disease, and at once comnaniced with a
new bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, with the
same good effects, driving away all trace of the
disease. Rheumatism, in my mind, comes from
a disordered state of the blood, and disarranges

Boo cEsspaar;xa Cures
the whole system, and I am sure In my ease
Hood's Sarsaparilla acted directly upon the
blood, as it gave me relief so soon. I have made
it my business to explain to my friends suftering
with rheumatism what llood's Sarsaparilla did
for me, and I would highly recommend it to all."N. C. Gunritsx, Clayton, New Jersey.

New Advertisements.
nA I 11 a CO.

CHANCE TO EARN MONEY Isalary and Expenses paid, 4,1' CO/nrnieSiell
if preferred. Salesmen wattled every-where. No experience needed. Address, statingage.
The C. L.Van Rumen Nursery Co,

Geneva, N.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMVORT/Nes.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and haeutifics the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pains to Restore Gray
Hair to itg Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases ft heir falling.

we, and $1.,X) at Dric,:ista

Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cores the worst Cour`, ,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pen, 'fake in time. Si ets.

Votr,t952SPPtIlistr. :r 21;ztrexcl,"6ar, Corn

teen dateed by • A R, 10Io•rth St.,?DILA., PA. Ease stance; staperationordelay frcmhusinesCensultatinn free. Endon,emen ea of ph ralciane,lad i en and prom',rent chisel. Send for eh-anise. Olden bourn 9 A.M. tali P./L.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Geer your house paint7ng, done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimat es
upon application, work done on sltort no-
tice and satisfaction gharanteed.
IIAvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. 1'. Evster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

CATARRH .CUli1.11) Ji

Dr, Hartley s Great Pie.ntedy.
The head, nose and throat soon ex pericee ethe benent of this matchless sen ntifie treat-meta he Indwell by secretions are effectualityremoved : sooting sea tie Ion en  sties apd ity tapplication the rc,olts are prompt, satisfact y

and perfect.

NOt a S.alve or Snuff,
hot a complete borne treatment that will enable
cati:yisp.crsew to effeet a core.

I Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all (Intr.-

-CALL ON—
: -

not'

Hood's pills act easily, yet promptly and 1efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c, GEO. T. EYSTER,
— A N D-

• Sec. Ills Splendid stock ef
GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding
WA:LTC:I 111-41?ii..

FIRE INSURANCE.

l'AMITSBURC

liviarbleirard
CEA' ETE R ir WORK

Of all kinds in•oniptly (lone your prpperty in a home '01:Tnny.
011101'S tilicd on short notice Hite Frederick County Mutual
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
it: NI MI ITS It l! It G. MIS.

Fire iliStifFae CcntriEny.
'Moderate Pates Stu c and Safe.

CHARM.> F. ltOIVE,
Finmitsbprtz, Md.

HIMMEL
can

ITTC'
c, read would be verastirg

as soon as we hear of it, not waiting to see
what others are doing. We claim to be at all
times at the bottom.

The New Wool Dress Goods,
Silk Dress Goods,
Waist Silks,
Dress Insertings Laces,
Dress Ginghams.

lffany other things now coming in.

rr II I Ati-1 I 11.

G.W.W E AVER e 7,0 N
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Be.:,:t Shoes
for the Least Money. L DOUGLAS

FOR83 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
$3, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.

$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

TVS IS TIT. BE 

LADIES AND MISSES,
dealer

711 TM W::, S2.50 82, $117S
-'-.:-.•''a-te 

CALITION.—If any

WA rtit.41,0 7..t.0 

offers you W. L. Dougleashoos at a reduced price,or says ho has them we t l• •out Lho name starope 1  on the bottom. put him
down as a fraud.

57:43. -§il'O'il

---.,,,

W. L. BOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, . and give -bettersatisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be cm-%inced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, whichguarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.11:alers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, whleh helps toIncrease the sales on their full line or goods. They can afford to eau at a less pro5t.and yrs 'believe you con saro money hy haying nil ycrir footwear of the doalrr azivbrtUsed below. Catalogue tree upon application. W. L. DOUGLAS, BrcPrkten•

RI. FRANK ROWE.



the foot of the steirs Ile was carried o'f Philatielp-loia. The tenant., 'Alr. Bleed:

divided its follows : Citizens' National   Clein Guthrie and Miss Lou Guthrie,
Emmitsburg. Apply to N. BAKER. f23tf , timbre and Reisterstown turnpike and ' "• 1 B, -, $1,11,722 1- ; F. d M

about five miles from Westminster, wasEtrovann Mogg fell dead on last ! chanics', $183,724.35; Central, $166,148. -
destroyed by fire, with its contents, onThursday, while chopping wood in time 10; First National, $159,720.35 ; Erecter-
Tuesday. The fire Was communicated"Black Corner," north of Waynesboro, ick County, $82,356.44.
to the roof by a spark from the chimneyPa.

Ordination to the Priesthood. while the members of the household
Tug colored people of Baltimore have The ordination to the Holy Priest. were at dinner, and the flames had

decided to e•otablisto a hospital, to be . hood of Rev. John N. Coulon, of Mt. St. made such progress when discovered
known as "The Baltimore Colored Hos- Mary's Seminary, will take place at the that the roof was falling in. Mrs.
pital." Pro-Cathedral, Harrisburg, Pa., on AVright, Mr. Gardner's sick daughter,

Tuesdey, March 13th, at 9 a. M. Ile was taken from the burning building at---
THE lOWIt of Williamsport has $5.80 will celebrate lois first Solemn Mass at considerable risk. The loss on buildingwith whieh to pay each dollar that it . St. Francis XaYier'a Church, Gettys. and contents is about $600; uninsured.owes.. There are but few towns that

('aim moke SIMI] a showing.

MR. FREDERICK E. PALMER, editOr Of
the Greencastle, Pa., Echo Pilot, died
on Monday, of consumption, aged thir-
iy-nine years;

-------""

Rev. Father Manley, of Mt. St. Mary's
College, delivered - a very interesting
and instructive sermon in St. Joseph's
Catholic church, on last Sunday morn-
ing.

Fire at Frederielc.

Fire broke out in the work shop in
tloe rear of the business store of C. E.
Houck, in Frederick, shortly after two
o'clock on Sunday morning. The
flames soon communicated to an adjoin-

Munchingbanding belonging to Messrs Hardt1‘, \Am. A. snider will sell at _ & Keeper. The damage to the proper-!his residence, near Harney, lois ell- Wouldn't a Salary  e Handy ?
ties is estimated at $1,700. The fire istire stock, consisting of horses, cows, See our advertisement of a "Chance supposed to have started from a storewagons, plows, &e.

to earn money," on tiois page, if youMarch 22, John E. mitt .Tanoes AL Boyd, i the work sloop.
went. a position.s- ill sell at the residence of Mrs. •

- You Can't Get Rich!Mary A. Boyd, in Liberty t Pa., „ „
libmit 3 milm;s north of Eniteitsbure. •I• ICNItY ROWE will have elle- toy gaining the $500 reward offered by9 horses, 15 head of cattle, 80 head of tion of dry goods, notions, &c., at the , Dr. R. V. Pierce to any person Metinghogs, 26 sheep and farinieg eerie- storeroom adjoining the residence of ! a mineral poison or injuring drug in loisorients. Mr. Geo. W. Rowe, in this place, to- "Pleasant Pellets"-for there's no suchMarch 23, 'Wm. E. t'urrens will sell at t at - 'cloIda residence in Hamiltonloan town- Ilia ' - g g thing in them. But you can get well-
ship„adomos Co., Pa., on Hoe road IN the the Circuit Court for Carroll , and health is the first step towards for-leading froln Monterey to Munn!

cotitity, Martin Bitzler obtained a ver- tune-b3 taking the "Pellets" whenever
for-

Hope, a lug of personal property.
- - diet for one hundred and fifty dollars troubled with biliousness, constipation),

indigestion, jaundice and other derange-lastalot ished 1837. • for a horse killed in collision with a
ments of the liver stomach and bowels.Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no read cart dri vent by a voung man named

rival for somperierity, absolutely pure, Wagner.
and has a reputation of the highest , - _

Nine Times out of TenStamlard for excellenee and purity, that
Dr. Fahrnev's Peerless Liniment willwill always be sustained. Recommend- ! ,
prevent 1 neumoniot and Croup, if usedel loy physicians. Also Old Kentneky
in time. So say hundreds who haveWhiskey !Ina Sta2(!r's ee,lah,rate'l ti,„(1 it. Sold by all druggists for twen•for sale by F. A. 011,9E31)AL.

— _
Enony and Thomas flesh neck, while

walking down College avenue, at An-
napolis, Tuesday morning morning,
found a wounded United States marine
lying on the sidewalk. Policeman
Brooks was notified and the man was

ty-tive cents. carried to time drug store of Dr. C.13._
C'ENTnEvil.T.E. Mii., is 011e iltlIVIreti Benkel. He WaS bleeding profusely.Eleettle Built% ay.

yeoirs oil this veal-. The 11101'ille gave lois name as CharlesOn Saturolav the' ropplication for an
lies. A. P. Golitortx Ilea our thanks injunction restraining E al. Hoffer 

llogardua. A fellow-marine named
for Congaessiomol favors. from disposing of bonds of the Gettys-

Tit E Wenn weather of this week burg road was withdraos n, thereby eno's
brought out some of the olol straw hats. ing the controversy.

town, Pa.
I Ali's. E. R. Zimmerman went to Fred-
erick to-clay.
Mn. Wen. N. Gilson went to Versail-

les, Alo., last week with the intention
of marrying Miss Viola AI. Buck, at
7:30 o'clock on Wednesday morning,
Moire!' 7. A full account will appear in
next week's issue.,
Dr. Wright and wife of Union

Bridge, are stopping at time Pontoon
House, where they will remain until
the first a April, when they will go to
housekeeping in this place.

A Very Creditable Examinstion.

.. - . Worth Its Weight III Gold. 
The annual written examinations

I limo omit none but first class work.an address of welcome by time president M r. Wallis. It was I rip,' before the emote
Tun number of arrests made toy time

Sent to Hie House of Ref ,rtnation. "For several years back I had the .
were held in the Public School tof this

Baltimore police in February, was 2,19(i.
On Monday, Deputy Crum, took John Catarrh in 1T11' 110011 which resulted in I ; made by those ni oils who are which was res;tonded to by Rev. Dr. .1' ' 

Jaines Reader has for a number of years last Friday mornine. Wallis was found
iii

loritnigle

'lace tiois week. Below we give the id the league Aliss tiromM Radcliffe
((!:,eisnerfomArreaniolautriac

TweatTY C11111110111111,1 tailors struck Joiricks, a colored hey, to the House of en excessive flow front my nose. All 
average 
 •above the sixth grade, lorlidelo shows a F (Toucher on behalf of the visitors 

(1!oicomillieprans;i,onpriodf guilty and fined tea_ _dollars and costs.hog Friday. against a emit in the scale of ' Reformation, at Ilaitimore. He was the medicine I took seemed to do me ' • • gave gg'grgta'a. . Hoe other two members of the Iirtn 

_
vegy good examinatiOn, and the pupils Prof. George E. Smith We trust the Boarol of School C0111-

prices. , sentenced by the Frederiek county ! no good. I was recommended to take 
rnisioners will not overlook time impel.-

A etseass, said to be pleuro-pneunion- court for stealing one hundred dollars Hood's Sarsaparilla and I had not taken
cese as it means a promotion to a hieli- pigmerain were . Issas oust, ,ert la

are to be congtatulated upon their sac- recital, and oth‘eir ro,arglie,i.pants ji,i: lie : 1ii tirvew(flol llftli leestelonittesrilpilr(;sletospirtinovness iiniis prevailing among cattle in Wash- . from Mr. John II. Williams. it a week before I found relief. I think en grade. A pupil to pass from one Gill and Lola Urner. After the enter- •success, the land Company will make 

lance of observing Arbor day through.-
ington countv• — it is worth its weight in gold." Miss 

the parties a deed in fee simple for the 

out the county. Every setrool I41101ild
' FOR reasons of economy the lingers- Daisy F. Cutsail, Yellow Springs, Md. ' 

land. They expect to have the build- 

have a tree-planting for at least a mile
• 

grade to the next higher, must have an tainment a reception took place in theTata: young men of Gettysburg are
town and Frederick branches of the _

ing up and the plant in readiness in a 

from each school house. Along the
average of 75 per cent. The following lecture room below, which was beauti-consideri ma I he ad viol obi lity of opening

Chesapeake and Potomac 'Telephone , Hood's Pills cure Indigestion and Bil- 
is the result :

month or six weeks, when work Will 

public reads let the trees be planted: nsfully decorated with • greens, flowers,a bublic readine rerun.
Company have hew) consolidated with iousness. ts

.. s 1 ;11xa..
.... g. begin. They will start moderately anti 

well as around your .homes.-Ciflaen.
_

wreaths, &c. The reception committee
consisted of Rev. Dr. A. J. Gill, pastor,

Studies.

ri .f,(7 yt I:I eexbopr1:: Ili business requires.- 

Two Hundred and Thirty Converts.

1 : 0 t ;I 0 C' 

J:.7 :. '..-' cA jc. :-: Miss Mamie Dill and Miss Sadie Duvall. I
__ . . ------   

?t ecoaisyl. 
the Ebenezer A. M. E. Church, in Bal-
timore, two hundred and thirty persona

At the revival meeting being held at

Died from Drink. g. if t increase the payroll and the capacity
La ! i :I Hon. Milton G. Urner, 6 A. Gibon, !

igc.. -.5.J, 4. ! Mrs. W. II. Duvall, Miss Nannie Young, '

Ix the Circuit Court for Carroll county, L—isz—le Al-c-a-r-r-soz;. .100_, 101 9‘.44,9454 94956 -10(0006 room: 
lull 9297

9tTi7 Later in time evening refreshments Were

ELECTRIC ICON and a fire depart- breakfast on Tneeday morning. Themeta are being agitated for the town of ! man was discharged from the peniten- itiai rgAroliVr.r lut serve from beautifully decorated tables. Tennyson on Spring. 
' were converted in two weeks. Themot Westminster, the case of Julius

leo 100 9-04 95 101 meetings continue from four in the
9097Willit11119pOri, Md, 

tiary on Sunday, after serving a year's i'alearrIggiegrasrireirg ea 96 The session of the conference will We have time word of Alford TennysonTHE Washington county Water Cono- the Caledonian File Insurance Com- sentence for larcency. Immediately on vommiteerzreek 
64s01 110,5e sone 91 911
.61100 93190 moo us 10, 91 91 continue for several days.

90 90
for it that in the spring the young man's 

afternoon until about eleven at night.

Traub & Bro., of Union Bridge, against

Veil ;41 N g) 284 .- . _ fancies lightly turn to thoughts of love.
pany want to intreduce the moter sys- Anna Gillelan 72 100 i AI'. I:).

-
Florence Seigle 88 110 90 95 92 97 6( 90 89tem at Hagerstown. 
Carrie Rowe 100 100 90 94 90 90 60 :03,9s:
A. Adelsherger 8688 11(011i, 888, '1(18'455 9090 8600 s000584,Maud Eyler
it iliiam Black 88 IOC 90 47189 95
Alvie Eyler
R. Kerschner 99 87 117

68 1(K1 90 
914 2 90 'BV:10Law. Gillelan 88_ _1_00 _86 2 t5 _82 _s5

Average o- f Class 86 98 91 Si 90 90 81 89

_ .
THERE is a Movement to ehange the cumberlatel, and Mr. F. Uhler, of

name of Smitlishoorg to Auburn and Frederick, has been made superinten-
I Ingerstown to Ilageraton. dent. A colored !Ilan in •Baltimore, known

as John Johnson, died while eating

Ins release he started on a drunk, andIlium)', resulted in favor of the plaintiff.
death resulted from apoplexy, super-rreub & Bro., recovered $4,°00 out of
induced by alcoholism. Ile was sen-a-1,700 debited to have been lost.
tenced under the name of John Saute-

A CARLOAD of provisions was sent bury and assinned the name of Johnson
front Plane No. 4, this bounty, on Weol- upon 1118 release. He was about fifty-
nesday, to Baltimore, for the use of the live years of age.
needy poor of that city. The provisions _ _ --

Cattle Killed in a Wreck.were contributed by the residents of
floe neigborhood, and gotten together
by Mrs. John Aloxley.

. _
COUGH SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear-

ing and seeing the word ; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,

burg, Saturday, March 17th, at 10:3(1a,
rut

A friend from New Oxford gives 118
"I PRAY yon, Alaster Lieutenant," the following : Mr. John Decker, of

said Sir Thomas 3Iore, as he ascended Lancaster county, who visited his
the scaffold, see tire safe up, and for brother Daniel in Franklin county, re-
my coming down I can shift for my- turned to that place on Saturday with

Nineteen head of export cattle were
killed in a wreck on the Pittsburg Div-
ision of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, at Cook's Mills, ten miles
north of Cumberland, Thursday night.
A drover named Faherty was seriously

Assault nnd Robbery.

DENTAL ?.,TOTICE.-Dr. George D. Fouke
will visit Ent mitsburg, professionally,
Alarch 14th, 15th and ltith. Office at
the residence of Mr. Philip Lawrence.

MR, Wit. H. HOKE has just completed
a handsome monument which will be
erected in Gettysburg Cemetery to the
memory of the late Sarah J. Weikert.

ANION° the nominations sent to the
Senate by President Cleveland, on
Wednesday, was that of Robert AL

L., 
over this place yesterday evening, sail- its fourth volume with last week's issue.

A LARGE flock of wild geese passed THE Brunawick Herald entered upon

Mr. and Airs. Washington:1 Baningard-

FAIRFIELD ITEMS. Baltimore M. E. Conference Meet at
Frederick. Quite a large fond attentive mu- The annual election for offieers of

I.-to:Dare. Oflicers:Eleitied.
. 1 111111,N urg Clumtirit.X

. ing in a northwesterly direction. The Herald is a bright, newsy sheet, mien, of near Taneytown, are visitors to 
The OOP litIndred and tenth sessiomo olienero assembled at the imiliernmo Alt. St. Mary'e Calliehe lieneyoletit As-

and has our best wishes for a prosper-
ous year.

The two pair of lines which were
taken front the harness belonging to
Tlev. Ilenty Mann and Mr. 'Wtn. Fuss,
during the revival in the M. E. Church,
in this place, were found by several
boys on Saturday last, in the field ad-
joining the church.

A Boy's Disappearance.

Charles Seifert, of Baltimore, fifteen
years of age, disappeared from lois home
on Saturday last. He was employed as
a collector for a printing office, and,
after tnaking returns for the day, he
received his salary, took it home, and
left the house shortly afterwards.

&Now Hiar„ Aid., has a championbankrupt or fire sale merchants to do
eater. The other night he surprisedbusiness in Hagerstown has been raised

by the city council front $10 to $100 per the boys by eating, in the space of
month. fifteen minutes, twenty-eight bananas,

ItIardh If), jacolls A. Long, will sell at lois - one orange and a stew of oysters, andresidence near town, Horses, Cows a ,• IF )011 spend a dollar et horne, it will then offered to bet he could eat moreand farming implements.
e. r turn to you before many days, but if bananas.March 12,!L. Clate Alyers, will sell at • 

.you spend it abroad it is•foreyer lost,lois residence 3 miles east of Etnmits-
Religious Notes.berg, 8 horses, 8 head of cattle, amid both to you and your community.

fain) jag implements. Rev. J. B. Kerschner conducted theTun business nien of MechanicstownMarch 14, Edward Harman will sell at. services at the Reformed Church on
his residence near Briolgeport and have organized amt association to be last Sunday morning.about t4. miles east of Emmitsloiorg., 5 known as 'The Tiourmont Business

Nien's Association," with Mr. S. Al.
Birch)', as president.

IN the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, a mortgage for $11,300 made by!Itersean .6 milch cows, 1 bull and

farming implements. Win. Wilcoxon, was set aside, the court
•March 15, !John Anders will sell at lois deciding that lie was insolvent when

. residence 2 miles north of Rocky he made it.
:Ridge, 8 [Horses and colts. 10 head of
asottle and farming inmplements. DUR1110 the past two weeks many at-

Motrvii.17, Sebastian Florence, will sell tempts have been made to rob the grave-
at !his resioleme near town, 1 !noun- ! yards, of Prince George county, of their
tabs lot and personal pooperty. dead, for dissecting purposes.

Buttered as Second-Cl- ass Matter at the
ON Tuesday water was turned intoE in itebuorg Postottice.

- the Chesepeake and Ohio Canal, and
FRIDAY, MARC 11 9, 1894. the boatmen are preparing to go to

work.

Einmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
ddmis road will run as follows :

TRAIN'S SOUTH.
Leave Einmitshurg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. tn., arriving at Rocky
ltidge .at 8.20 and 10.30 a, m.
and 3.25 and 5.W p.

TRAINS NORTH.
leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
Elliott, for postmaster at Gettysburg.and 3.30 and 6.29 p. in., arriving at - ..-lammitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 n.
THE license fee for itinerant trailers,no. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. m.

WM- H. BIGGS, Pres't.

SALES.

hereee, 8 head of cattle and fanumg
i mplegoien s.

Marchl 5, Edward J. Topper will sell at
Isis ,residence in Liberty twp. Pa.,
ahem 3 miles north of this place, 4

Ambrose Jenninga is charged with as-

MANY of the oyster dredgers have
given up work for the season on account
their low price and their scarcity.

Go to .T. Traub & Bro., at !Union
Bridge for fine clothing and ladies
cloaks, &e. noy. 17-tf

A NEW 1108i0fliCe has been establish-
ed Nionintville, this county, with Chas.
11. E. Waskey, as postmaster.

MESSRS. MORRISON & HOKE have

• :quilting him.

wild geese have been tieing northward. 
Frederick on Wednesday morning. The Cure of the Inebriety, orOphun Habit. 'Hall at Mt.. St. Mary's, on .n last,

Spring is coming. conference being opened with devotion- The exercises were opened with prayer and the following persons wereelasettel
Mr. Ed. Brown, who bonatht a part of 

al services, after which they managed by Rev. Win. Shnonton, 1). D. The officers : -Mewl-aim Rev. .Eolwarul P.
to get through with more business thanhis father's farm, at this place, has

this place. of the Baltimore Cs-inference of the (!lourch in this plaee, last eveningsto NOt.iation to serve during, Itte,en.auing
„sie Methodist Episeopal Church, met in , hear the lecture on the Keely Gold year, took : place at the ASPOeintiorceWe are having fine weather. ut

old homestead the best.
Since Mr. J. C. Shertzer has moved

to Mt. Holly, the west end of Fairfield
seems lonely.
A large flock of wild geese passed

over this place on Thursday. They
were making their way towards the
north, being an indication of warm
weather. They were so low one could
shake a stick at them.
There was an entertainment in the

school house on Friday night. The
attendance was good.
Ira, a ten-year-old son of Mr. and

Mrs. D. B. Riley, of near Fairfield, died
on last Sunday evening. The boy was
subject to spasms. Previous to his
d hi  24 1  1 1125

commenced the work of buildingat new
barn.
Prof. Thoman, the County Superin-

tendent, visited the school at this place,
last week.

Mount," which was listened to In deepMr. Peter Stoner, who moved to Get-
silence. The first business before thetysbnrg, a few months ago, has again
body when the bishop had called it tomoved back to Fairfield. lie loves the
order, was the election of a secretary to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Rev. C. 0. Baker, of Union Square
Church, Baltimore. Rev. George E.
Maydwell, of the Eutaw Street Church,
Baltimore, was elected secretary after a
spirited contest, and be appionted as his
assistants, Revs. W. 0. Herbert and
Frank G. Porter. Mr. \V. L. McDowell
was elected statistical secretary, and
appointed as assistants Rev. W. W.

'Davis, A. H. Thompson, E. T. Mow-
bray, W. H. Belt, G. W. Evans, W. M.
Cross and E. R. Isaac. Rev. Page Mil-
burn was elected eon ferenee treasurer,
and he appointed as his assistants Revs.
W. N. Barnes, James AlcLaren, C. E.
Guthrie, W. G. Cassard and Edwardeat h, n aboutlours lie

spasms. At • 8 o'clock Sunday night,
death relieved him of his sufferings.
Funeral services were held on Tuesday.

PERSONALS.

Messrs. Ed. Hobbs and Harry Norris
started for Dayton, 011;o, on Tuesday.
Mr Samuel Flautt, of Baltimore, is

visiting his daughter, Mrs James Arnold.
Mr. George White and sister Miss May

White,of Greencastle, Pa. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mosel!.
Mr. John Allison made a trip to

Mechanicstown.
Miss Helen -Landers visited Mrs.

Rouzer, at Alechaniestown.
Mr. H. H. Myers was in town this

week.
Mr. Rowe K. Shriver, after spending

choir, made lip from flue  various church-
es, sang "Jesus I Come." Rev. Charles
Reinewald then made a brief address
upon the general snbject of temperance.
Mr. C. Armour Newcomer, of Balti-
more, a graduate of the Keely Institute
at Hagerstown, was the next spea.ker.
"Throw out the Life Line," was sung
as a solo by Major Horner, the choir
and audience joining in the chorus. James A. Rosensteeigjohn C. Sheet,.
Mrs. Jennie A. Harbin, of Hagerstown,
Secretary of the Woman's a.auxilliary
Association to the Keely Leagues, ex-
plained this part of the work and the
assistance rendered those who were un-
able to beset. the expense of treatment,

"ILO-and" farm, near Mt. St. -Mary's!.in a few brief but earnest remarks. She
Part of the bilildiSW, was used as stable.was followed by Capt. Chamberlin, ed-
I me wagon shed; ,coan. crib and a hogitor of the Retitle, a paper published at
P' all being alljoininglmililings, werethe National Soldier's Home,_ Leaven-
reduced to a mass . of ruins, togetherworth, Kansas, where a branch of the with a saw, amount. ur iris. and corn.

Keely Institute has been in operation n, , .a no tire is supposed no .have startedabout two years. "What Shall the
from a spark from -the !engine whichIlarvest be" was sung by Major Her-
was being used at the!! tree -sawing lure-

exercises 
the choir single!! the chorus. The

her for a new barn, to be :built on .theexercises were closed with the benedic• .
farm in the near future.tion by Rev. Charles Iteinewald. Mr.

L. Hayes. ! Newcomer and Capt. Chamberlin both P, intim; office Burned Ont.Shortly before the session closed Rev. , speakers from experience, both !Union
Homer Eaton, D. D., of the New York veterans of the late war, and are very
Methodist Book Concern, made a short em-nest advocates ofthe Keels eure, and
address, !urging the buying of books quite enthusiastic over tlie resells :it:-
from the church concern, and stating complished, showing by statistics that
that the more books bought from it, the only about S per cent, of those treated
larger the dividend paid each confer- lapse int() the liquor habit, and none
ence. The concern declared a dividend lapse into the opium habit. While
of $100,000 last year, this conference
getting $1,415 of the amount.
In view of the hard times, lack of

employment in cities and towns and
short crops in Southern Maryland, there
has been less shrinkage in collections

some extremists in the temperance
cause, find objections to and fear evil re-
sults from this branch of the temperance
work, no one can hear from the lips
of these apostles of the Keely cure,
what they have to say, without bein

than the presiding elder feared. 'rime fully convinced that they are engaged
collections for conference claimants in- in a noble work and doing a vast, amount
creased, as also for Bible society and . of good for. the victims of the cause of Berretta Lelia, wife of James! II.
c•hildren's day fund, while education , the rum traffic. Mrs. Harbin, asked 

Hahn, of this DistriCt, died on March
more than doubled. A small shrinkage the ladies to remain after the meeting 

6th, aged 27 years, Co months and 3 days,several months in Philadelphia, has
ia shown in some others. "The.mis- closed and made an earnest appeal to 

The funeral service was held yesterdayreturned to his home near this place.
sionary collection for the parent society, , them to organize an auxiliary at this 

in the Union Chureh, at Keysville,Miss Kate Hartley, of Baltimore, is • 
where she Was honied. lIev. Alfred M.according to returns sent me by the Haw,visiting her sister, near town.

pastors,", said the elder, "is the largest Capt. Chamberlin and Mr. Harbin 
Schaffner, ef the Church of the Inenr•Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner and wife

and his wife expect to remain at the 
nation officiated ; the deceased havingthe dist 'et tuna ever given, not only ex-have returned home front Ilummele-

ceeding the liberal offering of last year, Emmit House for a day or two and will 
been a member of the latter rhorch.

which was $12,426, but the apportion- be glad to eonversewith any one desirousment to the district by the general of taking this treatment.
missionary committee, was was $12,596.

A New Industry. 10 do pleasantly and effectually whatThe a hole collection is $13,206, an in-
was formerly done in the crudest man-crease of $791 over last year and of The Land and Improvement Company

$041 over the apportionment." At have provisionally donated to Alessrs. 
ner and disaareeably as .vaell. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-twenty of the twenty-seven cluinges James and Joseph Reaoler and Albert • „eg„ „„g revers „.gg,,„,, „eineassiaimprovements to churches or parsonages Hoffman a piece. er parcel of Innd at the

have taken place. .
In the evening the Frederick chapter

of the Epworth League gave an enter- hiring site.
taininent and an elaborate reception to These gentlemen will at (memo begin i The first ease in this comity under
t he eon ferenee, the members of time the erection of a frame building 35x5o i the law of ISto2, by which a liquor dealer

. feet, 16 feet hielt, in whieh they will I van get redress for misrepresenlationa
manufacture boilers and furnaces, 

church and those who were entertain-

by Dr. A, .1. Gill, pastor, followed by - 'They are mechanies in Otis line and will einfaalellii:;:orosrl,Iset!oaslhtellero aegaeselVolifvfAl Albert it.

lug preachers. The opening address was

late Adam Guthrie, an aged and well- ' the- spring that a considerable portion
known citizen, of this place died at of the human race turn to taking hood's

sa the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. ' Sarsaparilla. Probably nothing but the
Tao-) so- George P. Beam, on East Main Street, difficulty of finding a good rhyme for

-- -  -------- ------- on Saturday evening, March 3rd, of that invaluable remedy deterred him.Death of a Young Student. .
senility, aged 84 years, 9 mouths and 4 n Certain it is that the old-time domesticA sad accident occurred at Pennsyl-
days. The declining years rested • remedies are generally discaaded inyania College, at Gettysburg, on Thurs- I 

favor of the standard blood purifier,i heavily upon her and she was confinedday last which resulted in the death of 
which has attained the greatest porn-to the house for many months, quietlyMr. Frank E. Beltzhooyer, 8011 of Mr. . .

awaiting to be summoned to her re- larity ail over the country as the favorS. M. Beltzhoover, of Shepherdstown,
ward. Airs. Guthrie was a devout ite Spring Medicine. It purifies timeW. Va. . The young man had attended
Christian and a member of the Presto).- , blood and gives nerve, mental; bodily

moved their marble works to the build- Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the , injured, lie was taken to Connellsville. a recitation during the morning, after
terian Church, and although her ad. and digestive strength.

ing on the corner of Zacharias' alley. ' money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr- Ten cattle cars in the train were dam- which he went to a reauling room. Soon
vanced age prevented her from attend- 

- • - - a - - ----- -ney's and take no other. aged. The wreck was caused by the after arriving at the latter place he he-rnia: party who took a horse blanket --------lug 

church duties, she still maintained 
Air. liedivell S•Jrpr:sed.breaking of a flange of an outside wheel gan to feel unwell and started for his Time granary a ad carriage-house on

out (of a certain shed in town on Moto- . Money in Bank. that Christian-like spirit, charact ' ! •as the train passed around a curve. room. As 'he reached the top step of f 
her entireI . et o m' the first flight, East College, he was tutted about one mile south of Elkton,

Irma) get into trouble, five national banks of Frederick for the A Sick Woman Carried from a Burning ! realm of eternal peace and happiness.seen to reel and fall were totally destroyed by fire about 2
- founding. i Mrs. Guthrie leaves five grown chit-

, current quarter, the individual deposits , assistance could arrive he had fallen o'clock 'Wednesday mornit g The farm

BeforeFoe Resr.-The house formerly • The dwelling-house of Isaac Gardner, 1 ' had fallen 
to mourn Iler lose, namely, Air.

, mubject to check aggregate $1,913,481.39, 
the entire distance upon the concrete at is owued by Mr. - WilliatnID Sumn r

known as the "MeDiyett House," in ' " 
aggregate $1,913,481.39,

about half I mile southwest of the Bal-

Death of an Aged Lady. It is singular that time great laureate
Mrs. Margaret Guthrie, widow of the omitted to mention the fact that it is airTninjg.-ton ;I, 1594, Mrs.

Margaret. Guthrie, ,reltat nit the late
Adam Guthrie, aged Si yearasnaa tnamthe
and- days.

enstic .t le Na hite Hall farm, on Elk river sit-
day night, haul better return it., or they According to the statements of the

of Ilelemma, Montana, the latter betug well, is it sound sleeper. After tiny-
to his room, %%here he died on Saturday

State Librarian of Montana', Mr. Wm.morning, death being caused by eon-break Wednesday morning he went outS. Guthrie, of St. Joseph, Mo.; Mrs. of doors and to his consternation saw
cussion of time brain, the result of the

George P. Beam and Miss Sue Guthrie, the building and ita contents in ashes.
fall. His remains were taken to Shep-

of this place.herdstown amid interred. The young That was lois first intimation that a fireThe funeral services were held in theman was 17 years of age and entered haul taken place. In the building loadPresbyterian Church, on Monday after- been three fine carriages rind all the
the freshman class at the college last
September. Ile stood among the first
of lois class, and 11118 always been looked
upon as a bright, exemplary and prom-
ising young man.

'at OcloCk, e na com uctet farming utensils, none of which werethe pastor, the Rev. Wire Simonton, saved. Ale Summer estimates his lossI). I). After the ceremony the remains at $3,000. The origin of the fire is un-were taken to time Presbyterian ceme-
..... ten)-,near town, where they were laid 

n o 1.
- . _An Old Alan Hangs Himself, to rest. 

,____ ...- 
Mr. Edward Crawley, who works in

Edward Crowley Severely Burned.David Powell, aged about eighty,
committed suicide on last Friday night THE school teachers in many places 

1 

by hanging himself by a shawl-strap to the bronzing department of the Craw-are preparing for time observance of
a cherry tree on the place of his broth- Arbor Day. The Governor has not yet 

ford Bicycle Works, Ilagerstown, Was
hurtled itt a horrible manner about hiser-in-law, Andrew Myersly, near Hoop's appointed a date for the observance of Mill, Carroll county. Mr. Powell left ss„ day in Alaryland lout it will be 
antis, breast and legs last Saturday,the house about 7 o'clock. At 10 o'clock '

sometime in &plat. It is not likely ' 
ilis clothing caught Line at a crude oilthe family searched for him and found - a flame, and were burning. fiercely when

event et a entertains attaek, areal ponstne your

wane remeotagetnealeetionalieitt taste and far

idecyl with q9inine, and me instead this u hole- w0flisH 8 it eg.ktiess, strengthens the mt o ptopr e or, a!nt rt tired In n ,
waen she Lad CbUdren, 51: e c,av2thrnli clIstoria. hOLISP, et a suitable place, here. One in coal bucket, cc ml apron, wnsto rubber,

oelo-ic organ.,sand foreo-r checks tI os the morning the stranger weal ••mere elieveleesettemeny drug. ('so the nit teraalso the gold watch of the proprietor'ster dispepaia. bittousneaa, boinalpatioe, kidnag '-oeatity destroying.' fliaeasee so Com' son Charles, and some MOTI0Y.-011,0-. cempagigta and themnsatiate men to yeur horg Cloudier.

Au Unseen Enemy ; self." "A dauntless soul erect, who his nephew arid hired a team to visit
Is more to be dreaded than an open and visible ! smiled at death," said Thompson. He his brother Jeremiah, near New Ox.
it ,e. That suhtile and lurking foe, which nnder i suffered martyrdom but once at the ford, leaving the team a aim distancethe gdaeric name of malaria manifests itself, hand of the headsman, but how many from their destination. Soon after thewhen It clutebes us tu its tenacious grasp, in the
vartens forms of chills and fever, bilious remit- suffer it every day through the slow, old gentleman reached his brother's, leaves no family.alleging that his nephew bad bit himteat, du:41)&012e or ag:le cake, can only be ef- but insidious hand of disease. He put -eeetaany guarded agaanat by fortifying the spi- • his faith in Princes and was lost ; put in the head with aastone. The nephewtam agehenita inaidirela attacks with Hostot- I ,i'onrs, Oh ! suffering female in the cur- disappeared. Atter his wounds wereter's tatemaeb Wttere, a thorough antidote to .atiye properties of Dr. Pierce's Favorite dressed, Mr. Decker left for his homethe paleen In tit* system, and a safeguard

Prescription, and be saved front hours 
or' Monday.aaatnat It thoroughly to be relied upon. In the. On Sunday evening a stranger paid
for a bed in the Eagle hotel, Mn, Geo.

of suffertng. It cures every form of

Brings comfort and 'improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used, The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by loom' promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced In the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Iti excellence is due twits presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a. perfetat lax
ative; efectnally cleansing the system,

his lifeless body. The tree limb was so that the day will be observed by the 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

feet front resting on the ground. No

low that Mn, Powell had to bend his p, iinbliiciseliolol children in this place, as
. 

other employes of the shop extinguish- 
and permanently' curing constipation.

me 
It has given satisfaotion to millions and

dilapidated... too louse is .
ed the fine. His face wes Reorched. It met with the eproval of the medicalcause for the act is known. Mr. Powell !

not fit to be known as a public school • • • •
is not known what will be the result of profession, haeause l$ nets on the Kid--
lila injuries. ncva Liver and Remelt; without weld:-

had been unwell for some time, Ile 
1 '

ening them and if ie perfectly free frombery at a place where they would not PETTS7 thieving ions reaehed a high every objectio- -na .ble ,. . , 
'substance.

all .,be cared for and soon destroyed, %meld pitch at Waynesboro. feeyeral nights 
Syrup of r igs -ts .or sate uy a trim-

be a wasting of time and energy. We ago the plunders took from different ufantured by•the „California-Fig Syrup
gists in 50e and aal bottles, but it is 1111t11-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Ca.steria. hope the proper offieials will soon recog- parties, pigeons, cigars, tobaccos pota- 0o. only, whose name ia printed on everyWin.n she was a Cbild, she cried for Castoria. 
aiTep

nize the demanding neeemaity of building toes, turnipg, red beets, rice., a lot of Pae, 
being well Intereted, you 47111 not

also the mitten F of Fl 
; ! o

When rho became Miss, she clungCto Astoriti. :1 substantial and convenient school fryingseggs,, eggs, towels kniyeet forks uan

is usually completed on the first day of
the session.
Befora the business meeting began,

Bishop C. II. Fowler read in a low and
impressive manner, the "Sermon on the

The printing office of the York Ma!,
and weekly newspaper, at York, Pa.,
was destroyed by fire on last.Sandes
morning. The Imilding was a four
story brick structure, owned 'by ,Rolget
F. Pelleek. The lire had a big head-
way when discovered, but Hie; flamee
were confined to the building. Tite tire
started under the engine. The Duriaa
was issued on Menday from the al ge
office. The publication company is in-
stored for $16,000. Their loss is over
$20,000. Mr. Pollock's loss is about
$3,500, with an insuranee of $3,000.

The Modern 'Way
Commends itself to the well-informed,

• 
after effects, use the delightful liquidintersection o Leiser itulroall and , laxative remedy, $yrup of Figs.Ringgold street extended, a inanufite- - - - -

Ten Dollars and Vests.

' building, and to plant trees and shrub-

1111E1.-On March 4, 1894, at the
residence of lois parents, near Fairfield,
of spasms, lra, son of Mn, anti Mrs. I),
B. Riley, aged about 10 yeers,

11.11IN.-On 'March 13, 18U4, at her
residence in this District, liaaretta
Lelia, wife of James II. Hahn, aged 27
years, 6 months anti 3 daya.
••11.1. ,10011•111:11F.1111.111111

KNOWL,TOGE

Willett 1 II y(Iti ng of this community. can (ie. Possibly the thieves contemplatereeeive liheral eolueatiori without the going to lionaeletaping ;demi "flitting
totiolengerinent 91 their tiles time '

Allen,s1). D.; President, A. V.Veepets
Vice President, Joseph !Hopp; Treasin -
en John 11. Rosensteel gaecretars
'Paul .1. Corry ; Assistant Seereit11.V.
Joseph Martin ; Sergeantaat arms, Jobe

Board of Direetoes, Vol:cent
Sebold, joini A. Peddiernal,
Taylor.; Sick Visiting Committee, 'C;C,.

Althoff,. j. -J. !Topper, Jacob I. froppie

-Fire at -Ilaylantr" Farm.
Between ;three and four (o'clock ea

Tuesday afternoon, tire btoke out in th,t
wagon shed, • on .the ofarm occupied by
Mr. Anthony Skrentny, nown

accept any substitute if ofiered.

Saber:rib(' for TitE E51311TFIRflus
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SENSIBLE HINTS.

pima comNain
About the weather

For easier 'tis, you'll find,
To make your nmlad to weather

Thai? Weq-Pacr ?-1? your mind.

Doe% complain
About "the sermon"

And show your lack of wit,
For, like a boot, a sermon hurts

The eloser it .doth fit.

-pool complaiu
About your neighbor,

For in yeur neighbor's view
Ills neighbor is not fault less-

neighbor being you.
-Exchange.

-WON.Ptjalll4 TOWN.
-t4ande41 by Anthony J. Drexel and George

Clinds-A Place of Quiet Residence,

Away From the Marts of Trade-Police-

men Are Not Needed.

About a dozen miles from Philadel-
,phia, on the main line of the Pennsylva-
pia railroad, is the wonderful town of
-Wayne. The wonderful town of Wayne
:is a product of the philanthropy of
!George W. Childs, who, together with
Anthony J. Drexel, planned to bring it
tato existence for the benefit of such Phil-
edelphians as yearned for more suburban
life than was afforded by the shady thor-
pughfares and placid highways of their
;native city, and as Mr. Childs and Mr.
Drexel had unlimited capital with which
eo carry out the plan for an ideal sub-
erban settlement Wayne was founded

ehe firmest of foundations and has
slourished in a manner calculated to
oause the proverbial bay tree to wither
,en.ith envy.
The inhabitants of Wayne number

ieveral thousand and are all inordinate-
proud of being Wayneites. They are

emene with the pride which flushes the
;obsequious head salesman of the suspen-
eler department when the firm recognizes
aois worth and promotes him to the dizzy
pAtienele of second floorwalker in chief,
und their pride is a thorn in the sides of
.all the surrounding settlements and less
:ostentatious suburban stations. Most of
ehem-that is,most of the males-are wet.-
_thy clerks under middle age and blessed
with wives and rapidly accumulating
.ylive branches, and if they are not wor-
.thy clerks they are worthy in some other
line for none but worthy persons have
pver found a foothold in Wayne, and the
breath of scandal has never smirched the
polish of its purity. Their wives are as
eypical of the quiet middle class Phila.
elelphia women and girls as they them-
selves are representative of the average
.spotlessly conventional Philadelphia
masculine being.
Physically regarded, Wayne is as fair

.to look upon as it is from a moral stand-

.point. It is an exposition of the essence of
Queen Anne in architecture, tempered
.with the colonial and the other popular
forms of rural residence design which
have in the last decade ruu riot through-
:out the length and breadth of the land.
',There are dark red houses and bright
red ones, there are those which are red
eend green, and pink and green, and ca-
.pary and green, and there are orange and
white ones, and there are pearl colored
eypes with dove tinted trimmings. And
,there are just as many unconventional
i:iossigns in shape as there are in color,
and altogether the wonderful town of
Wayne is a most satisfying spectacle to
any one who seeketh the beautiful, the
pad or the abnormally hideous in inex-
pensive but conspicuous dwellings.
Naturally such a settlement is above

reproach in its government. It has
broad roads, perfectly laid, fine, broad
,sidewelks, a waterworks and splendid
',drainage, all of which were provided by
Messrs. Childs and Drexel, and it has a
president and council, a fire engine
equipment, an athletic club and ground
ler heath sexes, a Meeting society, a
series of whiter dancee, a sewing circle,
a whist club anal a lot of other such at-
'tractions provided by the residents them.
selves, and all these things are managed
'without a hitch or a jar, and peace
eeigns supreme from Jan. 1 in any given
rear until tho hour of midnight on the
'following 81st of December.

Wayne Las no storee of any kind, and
A' course a saloon is as foreign to its
eonfines as a snowstorm would iu ae
egnetorial jungle. On the other side of
the railroad there is also a Way-ile-
:en old fashioned Revolutionary times
es'layne-na,med after the American gen-
eral who was known as Mad Anthony
Wayee, and there may be found shops
and inures and saloone and business
officea, but iu the new and beautiful
Wayne such things are unknown and
putst ever be unknown unless the laws
of its organization be ruthlessly shatter-
ed and the dictates of its title deeds 1;,
stored.

Nor has it any police, bnt then why
thould it have? No one is bad, no one is
ether than•faultless, the very dogs don't
bark at night, the eats remain indoors
'after sunset, and a polioeman would be
as much out of place in Wayne as 8
prizefighter at a little girls' paper doll
Party. But the sweet sense of security
which pervades the place is not without
its insurance clanee, so to speak. Even
Wayne might be invaded by a recklsee
,tramp bent on securing a square meal or
(horrible as tla: thought is to the Wayne-
ites) by a nocturnal prowler seeking ts
enter and rob a happy home. And then,
leo, the business hours of the day find
:tte adult male population away in the
city, and the women have not their nat.
mral protectors at hand.

Therefore each family has a huge tin
horn on which a mighty Waist can be
eounded as au alarm when aid is needed
to repulse A tramp or to fight the firs
fiend. At first the alarms were frequent,
because the children could not resist
testjtee the tin horns at unseemly hours,
but a nieetiteg of the council fixed a fine
of $5 on false alarme; and now, through
tbe agencies ef repeated spankings and
also ef hanging the horns too high fot
,the Aildree to reach, no more false
alarms come to startle the community.
Wayne came very near being called

Menton°, which was to have been pro.
.nonneed Meen-touy as.a pleasant recog.
nitiou of the intimate friendship between
Mr. ,Childs and Mr. Drexel, but the idea
was abandoned. As it stanch; now it is
an endering monument to both these
mee, amd 'hes,. not only fostered their
famee but ilicreatied their fortunes ae
sesell.--eN4ev'York Mail and Exprees.
'Mand-e-i think it me very rude to turu

,ftround end look at people. When Tom
Tesnal nie' today, he kept turning 'and
% -̀.7"'ffirck for a longjime.
eeselv-) indeed( How do you kalow?-.

Traeeller.

WM FRIEND iN ‘TED

iFIVING'S STORY OF THE "BUSTED"
ACTOR'S GOOD SAMARITAN.

A. Reminiscence Which Seemed to Touch

the Relator'a Heart-Once flo Was Very

Pour mid Unknown, but NoW HO Is Rich

and Famous In All Lands.

The place was a cozy room in a cozy
eonse in a quiet street off the Strand,
London. Tho time was Saturday; tho
houm midnight. A company of profes-
siconal men, composed of some of the
lawyers, doctors, newspaper men and
actors whose names are tamons on both
eides of the Atlantic, was scattered in
groups about the rooms smoking and
chatting after the Saturday night sup-
per. which had become a standard insti-
tution with them. In a sheltered cor-
ner over by the fireplace sat a small
knot of men, every one of whom had
reached tho top, or at least the front
rank, of his profession. The talk, drift-
ing in a smooth, desultury, half sleepy
way from phase to phase, had gradually
assumed a retrospective brie. From one
to another the story had passed, each
telling the tale of an empty stomach, or
an empty pocket, or a hopeless tramp
of 30 miles or so in thin shoes along a
snowbound road in search of employ-
ment.
Henry Irving, thoughtfully smoking,

with an air of deep attention, had not
spoken and did not speak until the
others, having exhausted their stock,
turned to eine He had experienced
harder luck than any of them, and they
knew it. He looked up at them for a
moment and then, after a pause, said:
"The recollection uppermost in my

mind just now, while you boys have
been talking aboet tramping and winter
roads and all that, is of a certain Christ-
mas dinner at which I was present. I
wonder whether any of you remember a
poor fellow, long since dead-Joe Robin
-who played email parts in London
and ontsido it, and who made the one
big mistake of his life when he entered
the profession. Joe had been in the
rnen's underwear business and was do-
ing well when an amateur performance
for a charitable object was organized,
and he was cast for the part of the
clown in a burlesque of 'Guy Fawkes.'
Joe belonged to one of the bohemian
clubs, and on the night of the show his
friends among the actors and journalists
attended in a body to give him a 'send-
off.' Ho played that part capitally, mid
the mischief might have ended there,
but same one compared John to Gri-
maldi. His fate was sealed. Ho sold his
stock, went on the stage, and a few
months later I came upon. him playing
general utility on a small salary in a
small theater in Manchester. Ono relic
of his happy days still remained to him.
He had retained shirts, collars and me
derwear sufficient to last him tor a gen-
eration.
"But if Joe lacked ability as an ac-

tor ho had a heart of gold. He would
lend or give his last shilling to a friend,
and piece by piece his stock of under-
wear had diminished until only a fere
shirts and underclothes remained to
hum.
"The Christmas of that year-the

year in which we played together-was
perhaps the bitterest I ever knew. Joe
bad a part in the pantomime. eVhen
the men with whom he dressed took oft
their street clothes, he saw with a pang
at his heart how poorly come of them
were clad. One poor fellow without an
overcoat shivered and Elhouir with every
breath of the wind that whistled through
the cracked door, amid as he dressed there
was disclosed a suit of the lightest sum-
mer gauze underwear which ho was
wearing in the depth of that dreadful
winter. Poor as Joe was, he was deter-
mined to keep up his annual custom of
giving his comrades a Christmas dinner.
Perhaps all that remained of his stock
of underclothing went to the pawe bro-
ker. but that is neither here nor there.
,Toe raised the money eomehow, and on
the Christtnas day was ready to meet

, his guests.
"Among the crowd that filed inte the

room was his friend with the gauze ma
derclothing. joe beckoned bum into an
adjoining bedroom, and pointing to a
cbair silently walked out. On that chair
hung a suit of underwear. It was of a
comfortable scarlet color; it was of silk
and wool ; it was thick and warm, and
it clung around the actor as if it had
been built for him. As the shirt fell
over his head there was suff need through
his frame a gentle, delicious glow that
thrilled every fiber of his body. Hie
heart swelled almost to bursting. He
seemed to be walking on air. He saw
all things through a mist of tears. Tho
faces around him, the voices in his ears.
the familiar objects in his sight, the
very snow falling gently outside the
windows, seemed as the shadows of a
dream with but ono reality-the suit of
underwear."
"His feelinge seem to have entered

your heart." said one of the listeners.
"They might well do SO, " replied Mr.

" for I was that poor actor."-
New York Tribune.

Valuable Pumps.

The hydraulic pumps at the Combina-
tion shaft coet es3,000,000; the first eet
put in cost $750,000. The surface pomp
plant at the same shaft cost $400,000.
That at the Union shaft cost e650, 000.
At the Yellow Jacket's shaft the steam
pomp plant cost nearly $800,000, while
that at the Forman shaft cost $500,000.
Statistics show that the pnmping ma-
chinery on the Comstock is not only the
most costly bnt the most powerful in
the world.-Virginia (Nev. ) Enterprise.

How to Discourage Treating.

Gayboy -Have a drink with me?
Hardhead-Certainly. Here's to you.
Gayboy-Ah! That's good.
Hardhead--First rate. Order anoth-

er round if you like. I belong to the
Antitreating league and have promised
not to treat, but there is nothing in the
relee athout accepting treats. Order.
right along, old buy. You pay, arid

deink.-New York Weekly.

Memory of Sleep Walkers.

The memory of sleep walkers is ex-
traordinary, not to say phosnoruenal, en-
pedal ly when ueder the peculiar hupulse
of the disease which prompts their move-
ments. Moritz gives an instance of a
poor baeket maker who was unable to
either read or write; yet, strange am it
may appear, when in Gee of his someann-
bulistic vigils he would preach flneut
tiermons, some of which were recognized

haeing formed parte of discoursee
which he was accustomed to hear when
ne was a child attending Ins Neese

g voiles befere.

WHEN FRUIT FeEEZE$.

%Vim), Oranges Are Able to Resist Frost to
an Unusual Degree.

The late Professor Newberry of Co-
lumbia college, New York, showed sci-
entifically some years ago how orangee
and apples are able to resist frost to an
unusual degree. His explanation is es-
pecially interesting tu every citrus fruit
grower.
The professor showed that it is a law

of crystallization or freezing or solidify-
ing that this process depends upon sev-
eral conditions of the liquid to be crys-
tallized or frozen, by which is meant sim-
ply that the liquid is changed into a solid.
The effect of evaporation has much to do
with it, as this itself reduces the tempera-
ture of liquid to a considerable extent,
as may be discovered by any person who
will pour a little ether in his hand and
blow upon it, when the greatly increased
coolness will be felt. In India water is
frozen by exposing it in porous jars to
the cold night winds when the tempera-
ture of the air is several degrees above
the freezing point.
Ice may be formed in a redhot cruci-

ble by the sudden evaporation of liquid
carbonic acid or in a eaucer under the re-
ceiver of an airpump by the evaporation
of it ana the rapid absorption of the va-
por that escapes by reason of the reduced
pressure by sulphuric acid in another
saucer.
Again, solutions of various substances,

as sugar and crystallized salts, will not
freeze at the ordinary tempeiature at
which ice is formed in pure water. Thus
a solution of salt requires a lower tem-
perature to become frozen than fresh
water does, and it is well known that
sugar sirup can hardly be frozen at any
ordinary temperature. Further, the ten-
sion under which liquids are held has an
effect in the same way. A light tension
makes freezing easier, while a high one
retards the congelation.
Now, all these facts have a bearing in

the case of oranges and other fruits, fls
well as the sap of trees. Watery sap of
very succulent plants freezes much more
easily than the sweet and dense sap of
time maple or the hickory. Some buds
will resist freezing quite stubbornly at a
very low temperature, and the resinous
covering of the bud scales of trees, as
those of the horse chestnut, exert a great
resistance to freezing.
The sap or juice of the orange contains

a large quantity of citric acid in solu-
tion, and a low temperature is required
to congeal such a solution. It also con-
tains considerable sugar, and this tends
to resist cold. The sap or juice, which
exists in this fruit in the proportion of
78 per cent in the orange, is under con-
siderable tension, and this exerts some
resistance to freezing, and finally the
sap is not exposed to evaporation be-
cause of its tight covering by which it is
protected.
Thus an oraege must be exposed to a

lower temperature than the ordinary
freezing point of water before it will
freeze. The saute applies to other fruits,
as apples and vegetables and potatoes, to
some extent.-Pomona (Cal.) Progress.

Introduction of Envelopes.

The late Henry L. Lipman of Phila.
delphia gives this interesting statement
regarding the early use of envelopes in
this country: "About 1842 ungiuntned en-
velopes made their first appearance as a
new importation from France, and I was
tee firsteo begin their maumfacthre in
this country. Shortly afterward I im-
proved them by adding gum to the flaps,
and the gummed envelopes I made were
the first wiech had beeu seen anywhere,
and the first envelopes of any kind used
by the United States government were
made by me. The demand at first was
very small. Envelopes were as difficult
to introduce as any new invention or im-
provement is at the present time. and
they were considered only as a tempo-
rary fad which would soon go out of
fashion again. That is the reason I did
not patent or push them very hard, espe-
cially as I had a good trade in seals aud
sealing wax and feared that envelopes
would interfere with them. At first
they were only used for lousiness pur-
poses, and it was some time before they
were employed iu social correspondence,
as a person was considered lacking in re-
spect to a friend when he had to lick the
mun on the envelope sent him. I also
made the first mucilage known iem the
United States, and when postage stamps
were introduced the contractor had to
come to me to learn how the gum was
made, and I gave him the information
gratis."

He Could Not Hear the Drops.

"I saw an amusing experiment," said
Henry Waller of Omaha. •`Some one
stated that no man could stand a quart
of water dropped on to his hand, dror
by drop, from a height of two or three
feet. A bystander bet $20 to el that he
could, and the wager was accepted. In
less than a minute there was a blister on
the man's hand and in less than three
minutes his face gave evidence of intenss
suffering. Before a peat had been drop-
ped he gave up exhausted and described
the sensation as the most terrible one he
had ever experienced. The mau who
pocketed the $20 offered to give odds ot
10 to 1 that no one could stand a pint of
water dropped un his head drop by drop.
When he could find no takers, he volun-
teered the staternent that no one could
have gone through the ordeal and retain
his reason, a statement nolmay present
seemed qualified or anxious to contra-
dict."-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A Family Horse.

The editor of the Hawkinsville (Ga.)
Dispatch recently published the follow-
ing notice: "We have a good, gentle,
family horse that we are anxious to ex-
change for a good possnm dog or a rea-
sonable amount of fish bait. There is
positively nothing wrong with the horse
but lois voracious appetite. We have
had him with us now about two weeks,
and he hae eaten up three loads of cy-
press shingles, two lot gates, licked the
bottom (Alt of a cast iron sugar kettle
and commenced on the gable end of our
residence, and the fact is we have just
got to swap, sell or kill or be without a
house er home."

In early times what is now Ireland
was called Scotia, and its inhabitants
were known as Scott, or Scots. A branch
of this Scotto stock invading north
Britain ultimately gave its unune to all
of what is now Scotland.

(Rolf is spoken, it seems, without toound-
beg the -I." English folk call it "gowf,''
and if we import the game it is only
proper that we ahould import the pro-
nnuciation.

FEET.

A plump little foot aa white SS the sneer,
Belonging to rollicking, frolicsome Joe,
In a little red sock, with a hole in the toe,
And a hole in the heel as well.

A trim little foot in a trim little shoe,
Belonging to sixteen-year-old Miss Sue,
Anti looking as if it knew just what to do,
And do it in a way that would tell.

A very large foot in a homely array,
Belonging to P.iter who follows the dray,
So big that it sometimes is in its own way
And moves with time speed of a snail.

Alm! a very big thing is the human foot,
In dainty made shine or in clumsy boot,
So 'tis well there are various tastes to suit,
Anti that fashion can't always prevail.

The plump little foot-a beautiful
And the trim little foot. so taper and slight.
And tile very largo foot, though mtu•It of a

fright.
Are traveling all the same road.

And it matters but little how small or how
great,

So they never grow weary of paths that are
straight,

And at last walk in at the golden gate
Of the city whose builder is God.

-Evangelist

Explaining a Prevalent Belief.

A superstition very prevalent among
workingmen is the injutious effect sup-
posed to be exer cised by the sun's rays
frilling upon their tools. The best tools
made for use in tropical countries are
subjected to exactly the same amount
of tempering as those made for home
use, althongh they are to be used un-
der a greater heat.
A heat greater than any which reaches

this earth front the sun would be re-
quired to affect them.
No metallic or other matter is equal-

ly susceptible to heat as the sand of
weich the soil of the desert of ecinde,
in India, is composed. It has been
found heated by the sun to almost 200
degrees F. But to affect the temper of
steel more than double this temperature
is required. In the steel used for a
lancet the temperature of the metal
must be brought to 430 degrees, in ra-
zors and surgical instruments to 450 de-
grees, in penknives to 470 degrees, in
scissors and chisels to 400 degrees, in
axes, planes and pocketknives to 510
degrees, in table knives and large
shears to 530 degrees, in swords and
watch springs to 550 degrees, in fine
saws and augers to 560 degrees and for
hand and pit saws to 600 degrees, or to
three times the greatest heat of the sun
felt on this earth.
At 300 to 350 degrees soft steel and

iron become much deteriorated in power
to resist percussive action and strain,
but their temperature cau never be
raised to such a degree as the: by the
heat of the sune-eNew York Herald.

Saved -oy a Gypay.

An ineident of the Austro-Prussian
war of 1866 was told by the Archduke
Joseph to a party of friends. The story
is told as follows in the Nene Pester
Journal: On our retreat before the ad-
vance of the Prussian army, said the
archduke, we camped in the neighbor-
hood of a Bohemian town. I was lodged
in a peasant's cottage. when lotion t mid-
night, I heard the sentry challenging
bonne newcomer. My adjutant entered
and reported that a gypsy \vaulted to see
me in private. A soldier (a gypsy) me-
terea, and on my asking what was the
tnatter he told Ine that time extemy was
approaching to snrprise us.
"Tho outposts have not heard any-

thing suspicions," I said. -No, your
highness, becense the enemy is still a
long way off." "But how do you know
this?" I asked. "Come to the window,
your highness," answered the man. "Do
you see those birds flying over the wood
toward the south?" "Yes, I see them.
What then?" "What then? Do not
birds eleep as well as men? They cer-
tainly would not fly about if they were
not disturbed. The enemy is marching
through the wood and lias frightened
all those birds."
"Very well, my lad. Yon can go." I

at once ordered the outposts to be re-en-
forced and the camp to be alarmed. An
hour later the outposts were fighting
with the enemy, and our camp was only
saved by the keen observation of a sim-
ple gypsy.

A Philadelphia Incident.

The easy and comfortable attitudes as-
sumed by most men riding in street ears
have frequently been a source of irrita-
tion to women, and one feminine pas-
senger had the courage to publicly con-
demn the practice. A Sixteenth street
car was scudding up town with many
masculine passengers and one woman,
who sat in au upper cornier and whose
physiognomy stamped her as a school-
ma'am.
Another woman entered the car at

Poplar street, and finding not•acant seat
was proceeding to grasp a strap when
the voice of the schoolmream piped ont,
"If these men would put their legs to-
gethei.. there would be plenty of room!"
A dead silence was folloWed by a stealthy
shifting of nether limbs until sufficient
red cushion was visible to accommodate
the standing passenger.- Philadelphia
Record.

Their Titles..

Shakespeare has been a mine of wealth
to authors in choosing titles to their
books. Tersely descriptive are "The
Quality of Mercy," "A Woman's Rea-
son," "A Modern Instance," "The Un-
discovered Country," wlech W. D. How-
ells found in the great dramatist. Mrs.
Oliphant remembered her Shakespeare
when she named one of her novels "The
Primrose Path." Mr. Hardy must have
been reading "As You Like It" when he
ealled lois book "Under the Greenwood
Tree." Other writers have taken "Airy,
Fairy Lillian," "A Daughter of the
Gods" and "The Heir of the Ages" as ti-
tles from Tennyson.-Journal of Educa-
tion.

There is a ripo side to the orange as
well as to the peach. The stem half of
the orange is usnally not so sweet and
juicy as the other half, not because it re-
ceives less sunshine, but possibly be-
cause the juice gravitates to the lower
half, as the orange commonly haugs be-
low its stem.

The net debt of New York city is
$100,762,407. Chicago's debt is $18.- ,
000,000; Philadelphia's $22,000,000,
Boston's $e0,000,000, New Chicane"
$16,000,000, Cincinnati's $26,000,000,
Baltimore's $16,000,000. Washington's
$20.000,000 and Brooklyn's $47,000,-
000.

Wild tobacco haa been found growing
in Texas, and it is claimed that for deli-
cacy of per/rime and strength of leaf the
plant is not surpassed by the real Ha-
vana.

It is a very lazy man who well not From Cambridge comes this definition
take the trouble to reveree his cigar of a popular game, "Football is the

pursuit of blown leather by blown hu-
manity."

when he finds that he has put the lighted
end of it by mistake into his mouth. ;

THE GREAT PACIFIC.

The Advantage of Circle Sailing on an Area
of Water So Vast.

The Pacific is tho great ocean of our
planet. In comparison with it the
north Atlantic is a mere strait and the
Indian ocean nothing more than the sub-
merged bench of a congeries of drowned
islands. Along the lin.e of 70 degrees
south latitude the width of the Pacific is
135 degrees of longitude, over one-third
of the circomference of the globe. Be-
tween it and the south polar continent
nothing intervenes. Its northern ex-
tremity was probably-at one time round-
ed off by the country which is now di-
vided between Alaska and Siberia.
When the glacial masses moved to the
pole, the polar current clove its way
through Behring straits and interposed
Behring sea between the Pacific and
the polar ocean.

It presents every form of ocean geog-
raphy. At the two extremities it is shal-
low. There is a bench running along
the Aleutian islands into the gulf of
Alaska ti Melo collies within 100 fathoms
of the surface, with occasional holes so
deep that no apparatus can find the bot-
tom and be recovered without breaking
the wiro, and there is a corresponding
bench in the southwest portion of the
sea west of the meridian of 180 degrees
where 100 fathoms is also the average.
Between this last bench and the latitude
of 38 degrees north there is a range of
submarine rocky mountares with steep
cliffs and sharp descents. Three or four
distinct mountain ridges with from two
to three miles 61 water between them
bare been counted between the Ha-
waiian Islands and Australia.
On the Pacific can be found every va-

riety of temperature and meteorology.
Out of Behring sea pours the icy cur-
rent which cools our shore in summer;
from the equator flow summer currents
warmer than the Atlantic gulf stream,
while the current which sweeps around
the south cape of Tasmania bears on its
bottom the longest icebergs ever seen.
As its name indicates, it is a pacific
ocean, swept by gentle trade %villas, but
the mnost terrible typhoons described in
meteorological records have varied the
chronicles of its placid surface.
On a sea of such extent circle sailing

must become a matter of moment. The
Canadian steamers, sailing from Yoko-
hama in 35 degrees to Victoria in 49 de-
grees, cross the meridian of 160 degrees
in 52 degrees, having covered 4,200
miles on the voyage, while the Pacific
Mail steamete. sailing by what appears
on the map to be the straight line, have
to cover 4,790 miles between San Fran-
cisco and Yokohama. Assuming the
vessels to lie equal in speed and to steam
at the usnal rate of seagoing steamers
on tire Pacific, the Canadian line enjoys
an advantage of Inherit 86 hours over
the American lines. Thie is reduced al-
most to nothing when our ships peruse
the not them course and take the relvan-
tag° of circle Francisco
Call.

The "Dens" of Famone Authors.

A French chronielei has collected
some very curious statistics on a subject
that has interest even outeide Paris. He
was auxious to know hew several eelect-
eft great men furnished what we ehoula
call their de-ne, what he calls their
workroonie. To gai» access to all the
roonis was not easy. but fortunately
many of liven were photographed, and
so the evidence wets complete. The
chronieleres leaning was evidently to-
ward wen of letters, mid his results are,
on the whole, simonising. Daudet's
study was Hever° in De simplicity, the
furuiture the scantiest met the plainest.
That of Dumas bad a few pictures on
the wall, small panel pictures, aud on
his table a SphillX in bronze. Cop-
pee, tho poet, has his books in ex-
traordinary disorder, and his appliances
for tobacco abundant and well filled.
Pierre Loti has hie workshop fitted up
like an eastern bazaar; De Goncourt's
is. licit in curious books and bindiugs;
Santee's( is absolutely plein and very
untidy; Zola's crammed with bric-a-
brae ; Massenet's nustere and empty-a
notebook, a thermometee and a water
•bottle; Mcilhac's crowded with books.
reviews and journals, aud by the hearth
rug two armchairs, one for the master
of the house, the other for his ffiend
and collaborator, Halevy. both of a size
and impartially comfortablen-West-
miuster Gazette.

Berlin Public Kitchens.

A public kitchen for the working
classes' was inauguratea in 1866 by a
Gentian woman, Han Morgenstein. She
has established many of these kitchens,
each one having a public tilling room,
comfortably warmed and furnished and
supplied with the daily papers. Each
kitchen, emptying perhaps from 300 to
400 people with daily meals, is managed
by a local committee, the whole scheme
being under the control of a central
council. All the paid cooks are en the
premises by 6 in the morning, ant time
vegetables and meat have been brought
in before them.

Waste of any kiwi is strictly forbid-
den. A subscription of e3.250 was suffi-
ciept to start this scheme; the reserve
fund set aside for providing new kitch-
ens inereaees each year, while the
council pays fair wages and is able to
peusion off its old servants. For a sum
varying from 3 to 6 cents the Berlin
workman Can obtain a satisfactory meal
at any of these restaurants. A dinner
for 4 cents allows a basin of thick, ;tub.
stantial German temp, a plate of vege-
tables and a plate of pudding, and a
roll of bread in addition costs a little
over one-fourth of a cont.-Nineteenth
Century.

Not a Good Substitute.

Guide-Ladies arid gentlemen, right
here among theee cliffs is a womderful
echo. A pistol shot is repeated 15 times.
Is there a geptleman from the west.
If eo, will he please discharge his pistol?
Man Front Kentecky-I don't go

much on a gun, but if you Can use a
leven inch bowie knife I've got one
right on hand in my boot.-American
Industries.

Herds of Elephants.

Sir Gerald Portal says that between
the coast aud Hgauda the supply of ele-
phant tusks in Africa is "apparently al-
most inexhaustible." Enormous num-
bers of elephants are in the country etill.
Ono of the officers of his expedition,
while exploring the country west of
Moog°, saw more than 300 in one herd.

The history of gardening frem the
most ancient days is likely to be illus-
trated at Versailles during the great
Paris exhibition of 1900. There is
plenty of space in the grounds, while
the lakes would give ample scope for the
display of floating gardens slice as the
Aztece and the Chinese loved tu arrange.

Fashions of the Maus.

A description of the clothing worn
in cold weather by the hairy Ainus, those
strange little inhabitants of farther Si-
beria and a part of Japan, is as follows:
The only material of which they ever

have a complete suit is fishskin. Such a
suit is sometimes elaborately though
coarsely embroidered. The resemblance
between this embroidery and that of the
North American Indians is remarkable.
How the fishskin is prepared is still a

puzzle to me. Through pretty thin, it is
very tough and has more pliability than
might be thought possible. Shoes even
are made with it, but not exclusively of
it. It generally forms the lining of the
uppers.
The thicker clothing is grotesqueness

itself. For medinm garments, especially
for the covering of the back and chest,
birch bark is used, other materials being
stitched to it. For the coldest weather
the clothing is much like that of the
Eskimos and the Kamchatdales. The
grotesqueness of it arises not so much
from its shape as from the variety of the
materials.
In one of these Joseph's coat dresses

were mixed patches of sable, bear, deer
and foxskins, including the tails, in hap-
hazard fragments, while behind and be-
fore there was underneath all these a
large piece of birch bark. The bark, I
afterward found, was intended inciden-
tally as a protection against accidental
shots from poisoned arrows which the
Ainus use more in winter than in sum-
mer in their hunting excursions.-
Youth's Companion.

A Legal Puzzler.

Curious continents by at judge, even in
the presence of the prisoPer, though ex-
tremely rare, are inot unprecedented.
Mr. Justice Maule once addressed a phe-
nomenon of inmocence in a smock frock
in the following words: "Prisoner at the
bar, your counsel thinks you innocent;
the counsel for the prosecution thinks
you innocent; I think you innocent. But
a jury of your own countrymen, in the
exercise of such common sense as they
possess, which does not seem to be much,
have found you guilty, and it remains
that I shall pass upon you the sentence
of the law. That sentence is that you be
kept in imprisonment for one clay, and
as that day was yesterday you may uow
go about your business."
The unfortunate rustic, rather scared,

went about lois business, but thought
law was au uncommonly puzzling busi-
ness.-London Tit-Bits.

Disappearing From Spain.

Naturalists have noticed the gradual
disappearance from Spain during the
last half century of certain mammalian
fauna wlech have long been familiar to
the Iterian peninsula. The porcupine,
which was common in Andalusia and
Estramadura 50 years ago, has now en-
tirely disappeared from those, regions. It
is still to be found ill Algeria and Mo-
rocco, aud the ichneumon, or ineloncillo,
which was (ince so very common and
was the great favorite of all Spaniards
before the imroduction of the ohnnestic
cat, is now extremely rare. The Barbary
ague, too, which is Dow only to loe found
in Gibraltar, where it is maintained
with the greatest difficillty, Wm; 01100
very common in Spaine-London Globe.

Train and Cannon Hall Compared.

If you will sit dawn and figure ion the
subject a little while, you will express
less wonder when you hear (of hew the
next ••imead end collision" mnaelied things
up. A train running 7e nmiles an hour
moves alopg at the rate of 110 feet per
seconol aua exerts an energy equal to 400
tons. In other words, the energy exert-
ed is nearly twice as great as that showu
by a 2.000 pound ehot fired trout a 100
ton Armstrong guril-St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Where Cold Snaps Aro Imre.
Whenever a (mid snap visits Mgt My-

ers, far down ill subtropical Florida, the
inhabitants, who have no method 01 heat-
ing their houses, come out into the :erects
and keep warm by sitting around great
fires of wool. The culol snaps are rare,
but when they come everybody, even the
the northern visitor; is thoroughly un-
comfortable, and poor folks, wit h few mod
thin garments, really suffer.-Chicago
Tribune.

A magnet, which the great Sir Isaac
Newton wore as a set in his finger ring
is said to have been capable of raising
746 grains, or about 250 times its own
weight of 3 grains, and to have been much
admired in consequence of its phenom-
enal power.

A poor chance well usea IA bat ter than
a good chance poorly used. Service, loot
size of opportunity, is the thing which
will enter into your final reward. Many
a man is losipg his opportunity by lazily
longeng fon a Lams one.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN E_F____YEcT NOV. 19, 1S98.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago anti Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-sd Express daily 10.16 A. et., Express, 7,16 r.
Fur Cincinnati, St. Louis anti Indianapolis, Ves-

2.60 night
,bsoulpe.tildL.imited Express daily 2.55P. 61., Express
For Pataburg, Express daily, 10.16 A. M. and

1.3Foopr.Cml.eveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.16 a. m. and
For Washington, week days, 112.50 ,5.00,x6.20,

li.lb, x7.10, x7 214 ab 00, b 35. x10.15, t10.:,6 A. M.,
0 noon. 46-Minutea), 19.16, x2.11). x2 '26, 3.15,,3.41, 4amiuntea), 14.10, 5.05, x6.0e, 6.18, x6.64.4x, 15, x7.3U, x7.4i,, 9 15, (10.07, 45-mluutea), 11.30P. M. Sunday x12.40, 0.25, x7.10, b 35, x10.16.(10.35 A. M., 12 M., 45iminutes), 1.06, x2.10, 12.25,

(3. 5 46 minutes), 5.• 5, 6.18, x6.60, x7.15, 17,30,
9.15 (x10 07, 45.1ninuteam and 11.30 P. M.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.36 a. M. 12.16 and MOp. in. On Sunday 8.35 a. na., fune5.06 p. m .
For Frederick, 4.00, S.10 a. re., 1.16, 4.20 and 5.10

p.m. onsandayeese a. meant] aso p.m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all oointa in iite South

vla N. & W. It. R., 10.07 p. datly. Through
Sleeping care to Roanoke, ceatommoga and
New rieaus. For Luray 2.z5 p. m. daily.
For Lexington and points in tee Virginia valley

t4.00, 10 16 a. tn. For Wine/tester t4.1m0 p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg Woe a. no.
For Hagerstown, t4.00,113.10, a. m., t4.10 p.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 1.8.10,

*9,35 a. m., t1.16, (t4.20, stops at principal stations
only),*15.30, *6.30, *11.10 p.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.10 and al, 40 p. um.; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland,"9.05a.a.., '10.40 p. zu.; fromoineinnatest. Louth and the West,4.26 a. me lee
RPOilliAdaLIIIIYIGE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York,Boston, and the East daily, 4.35

8.60, (10.48 ex Sun. Dining Car) a. in., 12.55,3.60, (6 55 Dining Car) 8.55 p. um. (12.42, night,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.0ftp.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. ns., 1E.66 P. M..
tiFilodray Ps on1121a.5d6epi I; hunt a*, Newark, Wilmingtoa aneli

Chester, daily, 4.35,8.60, (10.48, ex. Sun. stoppingat Wilmington only,) a. ab, 12.55, 8.50, 5.5a,
8,5F5opr.amil.s,t1alti4o2n snolgull Phila. Div., week days 7.50 a .m., 9.56 and 6.15 p. in., Sundays 8.45 a. tn., 6.15 p
M.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28, 10 10 a,

4 00 P. Al. Saturdays, only 10.50 P. M. Sundays,
p.tu. Leave Curtialtay, week days, 7.55, 11.30. M., 5.05 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.10 P. Ai.undays, 6.00 P. M.

tEXcypt Sunday. ISunday only. *Daily.
ExpL.ess_train,

Baggage called for and checked Dam hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on ordersleft at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COR.CALVERT AND BA LTIAIORE STR.930 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
R. B. CAMPBELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,

Gaul. Manager. Geu. Pass. Agent
- _
Western Maryland Rail Road

CONNECTING WITZI
P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. R. R. at Frederick
Junctionjlanover and Tork.ami P. W.
& 11..N. C. and B. & P. Railroadsat UthouStatlomealtaaore,Mu.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.

Downward.
Read I

STATIONS. Read
Upward.

11 551 5 36
11 581 5 3S
12 11
12 17
12 27
12 40

p.m.
1 36
--
1 50
2 06
2 16
2 26
2 32
2 35
3 311
2 43

5 50
5 66
6 06
6 g0

A.m.
6 45
--
7 02
7 20
7 27
7 37
7 43
'I 45
7 48
7 52

2 43 7 52
3 la 8 le
3 22 S 211
3 52 S
4 07 9 15
4 95 9 34

P. M A.M.;P.1f. P.11
Le Cherry Run, Ar 8 48' 1 40 9 10
Big Foul

6 Ita. I 24 8 44
8461 i 37'8 57

t_Ilear Spring,
8 261 1 1816 .18

AC‘r%11'111.1a111ailirlieirsistown,Le 8 OR 12 63;8 lia
Port, P.V 5 131 1 0918 29

17-.31.1P-.31
LeWil_liam_ _re If __. LL32 b '20

,7,--4 1; Le }lagers; o a *7 30 12 la 8 05
4..2.6. Chewsvinc,

7 06 11 44 7 35

1960 7 60

44 4321 SESugi .te• i iii 5 lbialugli t a I n 6 57 1111 : 117 4261

4 ho aPhreuininiMga:Vrillesili,a1,8pLrt 66 5424 1111 239.4 77 2241

4..4.4.

..... LC/ 1110117-1(I, -Ar  - -1-1 28 ^L.Lu.... Pairnehl,

Now 0.x6,. a 

  10 53 6 48

(4111.:1 trtlyuaTi1:1117g,

Ar Hanover. Lel  

 10 40 6 l'7
  1:1 5420 56 :40
  ', 62 5 55

• . • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • •

32 411.a s7 .5i02 5..i.b.11LNetezici:ainiiitLottio,wnA,ri 00. .24. 111 (11, 121 ,7r 217511
23 2459 87 .62: t45 52.,311, Rlickluckiltirttli4deg,e

65 :tit.' 1100 24191 66 8326
33 '5164 85 4701 554347 Butnueser ilmiLieeee ee 10 .30, 6 ti

44 351 88 554.1 b-h; Ni-lenww(168'lliiiiitnr, 6 63 lieu t1m3s 0101
4 32 9 iti 6 06 Westinnotter,
11 9154 6 87 Gi 

55 101 99 0506 411 6494

65 4106 11°0340° 7-13.!AArrBlhatrinnillo.rt, Le *4 50..A85. 003113. 441..11.743111
P.M. A.m. r. ;

8 15 11 ii5 8 25i Washington, ; 
9 65 1 001 3 Ob i Philadelphia, 112 03
.... eau 6 '22i New Yolk, POO 1
P.1t. A. a.,Arni e. Leave.1r 34. A.' -

2 it
I 50
Deo
.4.44

Leave Baltimore for Emory (+rove and Inter-
lined late Matto, • at 7.e0, SAO and 10.00 A. AL, am tt
12.26, 2.25. 3.32. 5.15. S.17, 8.43 end 11.35 P. Al.„
daily, except !Sundays, Knot Suitonya at 9.l.0 scot
2.30 P. M., and 4.00 and 10.50 P. M.
Lear« Emory Grove r Beam ore and trite -

mediate stations at 5.58, 5,39, 7.32 and 11.03 A, 111„
anti 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03. 7.23 end 1 Mt 1'. St., da113.except Sriuda3s, and Sundays at 7.6'J and 9.30
A. M., and b,IU and 8.10 P. 51.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P.M, A.M. A.M.iLeave. AFEIVe.. A.M.; P. st:71...lt
5 10 5 351 Cherry licu, s 4N1 '7 IV!

I-. --
6 45 5 55' Williamsport, 1 a rie

i ;
7 00 803r 251V fa
7 35 7 301 2 20 5 17
7 63 7 13; 2 00!5 10
ft 32 ti 57! 1 ::1514 25
900 6 01117 ft :3 ta
P.M. r.m. A. M-Arrtve. Leave. A.M.:P.1d il../N

it./ 6 251 liagerstoan,
11 45 7 MI Edireinont,
1202 7.111 Waynebbnro,
1240 8 10, Cluinitierslaitg,
1 11 8371 ShIppensburg,

B. & 0. trains leave Cherry Run fon Cumberiat ii

Additional train leaves Cherry Rini at 5,10p.m.,

L est liul)v. teod.:Ry,

and I. teruiedlate polnts.delly at S,57 a. in. For

9.26 p. in.

intermediate stations.

day. at 1.53-p. iu.,ano Chicago Express, dully at

arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. in., stopping at

Pledii out and interiu,dlate, daily, except Sun -

o.lack. ay itId(13d.3g0e a nf 1:1r 6 .4.3:61nr. lin16.1.1 du argdy .11 et x 8c; 1.111.

Leave Einntitaburg tor Rocky Ridge, at 'Z.10
and 10.00 a. nt. and 2.50 and 5.50 p. in., eitily

Letali.vcrnee.111:1arE•eu4vdI4.5.11:ipf.onir .Frederiek,s1 see and 10,62

Leave Bruceville for Taneytoe n, Littlestne ii,
Yolk, Wrightsville and cohnonea at 9.58 a. m.,
and 3.45 pan.

P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensbnrg at 7.45
11.35 min.and 3,30 p.m. ;and arrive at Sbippens-
burg. at 9.45a. n.t., 1.41) and 5.40 p.1.11. 11511y, ex-

nically as the "city" ot -London reaches Cept Sunday.
The population of what is knowu tech

801,384 by day, but drops to) 37.896 at simile. tsundays only. A il ot beta daily, ex ce p
night. The population of "greater" 14011-
d011 18 5,633,806. Pres't Gen't Manager. 

e.n(,411tplaS8111".0.ALgDol..1. M. HOOD.

_ _

The two higheet inhabited spots on
earth are Arevichiary allot /Ante u pat a ,
mining camps ill the Andes. The former
has an elevation of 17,950 feet.

What the French call dry scouring-
with dry. nothing new wile!' we state that it pays to engage.131. auf,shitS?s,-rtilsbfbairnizmourebeaff ,

afilt(-jeotrhan might noes, teat returns a prmit
in a ia•rinaucia, most livalttry and pleusairt bum-

fnr every day's work.
such is the bushier'', we offer tire Working eln.be imadrined.
We teach them how to mike money rapidly, arid
emir:mice every one who follow: our iustrutt ions
faithfully the makieg of Siin0.00 a month.
Every one who takee hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their n'ZI mins; there
eau be no ipaeot ion about ; OtherS now to work

; are doing at, and voia, reader, can do the sant,
I This the Itest hu,iness that VON bine
ever timl die chance to secure. You will make a
graN e mistake if you fail to give II trial at ono,.
I f yen' grasp the situation, dud act quickly, yott
will directly find yoursrli in a vend prosPeron;
husinesa, at which you ran surely make and SZIV1-1
large sums of money. Th., results of only a few
hours' work will oben taloa week's wage:,
Whether tiit are old or • Sung, man or WOnault, it
makes no difference,- ilo as we tell yen, aud
ceAs will meet von at tlie very start. Neltitur
experience or eaPital neeessary. Those who wt.), lt
for us are rewarded. IV mot write to-day fot
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN &

Box No. 490, .ktigustii, 3Io.

For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndiges-t,ion,use
BROWN ' S IRON BITTERS

N'T EN Ts
cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS

CAN I OBTAnnto,”tTc,ENT eo4

7111.44..P1411.1- C ()Lawn Ito have bead n gitj fliteryryose rat
experience in the patent_ business _orotpunig-
Dons strictly contldential. A lleedbook of
formation concerning Entente and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
feel and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American. and
thus are brought widely before the nubile with-

VsTue7w4erk17.1.114=71r Irlins'il;hrge5dP,11alig1;1%
largest circulation o_f any scientific vier in the
world. 55 a year. Sample Iles sent free.
Building Edition. monthly, 50 a year. Single

copiers, :to ecnts. Evers num r 0Ontalue beau.
tiful plates, in colors, "and photographs ef wow
houses. with pions, enalMrsrbw04er. s to show the
latest dosIgne and pectin. contract& A_ddree_s_
MUNN & CO., Nt.i71 Youx, 361 137mA wAT.

_ _
•

E TELL YOU

The Roby's Comfort.
The ;Ilether'n Friend.

r. E.hrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For ell baby alit/ten:el
preYeut7 Chtiiccd,Itdatie
tiirti p!ra9ritat take
aim perfectly bzrfmles
ee Graeleinz..

CATA R
E POSITIVE CURE.

ELT BIZIreffeRS 56 WWI* St, New York. teen se sta
%-st


